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RESOLUTION 

ON THII: 

REPORT ON THE WORKING OF THE CO-OPERATIVE CREDIT 
SOCIETIES IN BURMA 

FOR THE YEAR ENDING 3oth JUNE 1908. 

Extract. (rom the Proceeding9 of the Government of Burma in the Agricultural Department, l':o. G;C.-
3~··3 7, dated the 28th October 1!)08. 

READ-

The Report on the Working of the Co-operative Credit Societies in Burma for the yeaT ending 3oth 
June 19o8, by the Registrar, Co-operative Credit Societies, Burma, submitted with Financial 
Commissioner's letter No. 486-7C.•14, dated the 12th September 19o8. 

• 
RESOLUTIO~.-:The Registrai-'s Report contains an interesting account of the 

continued progress of the Co-operative· Credit movement during the past year. 
The number of Societies has increased from 40 to 81 ; and there has teen a further 

. increase since the close of the y~ar. There ras also been a satisfactory increase 
in the number of meml:ers and in the transactions of the Societies. The majority 
of the Societie} are rural Societies of the Raiffeisen type. A new form of Society 
on the model of the Punjab adaptation of the Luzatti class of Societies was con· 
stituted. The idea of this Society, it is understsod, ll'as worked out by a Durman 
Honorary Organizer, ·Maung Bya, who has since been appointed to the paid stall 
of the Registrar. The Lieutenant-Governor learns that· several ,more Societies 
of this kind have been formed since the Report was written. It seems likely to 

.• become a popular and useful type. Although it is desirable that the energies of the 
Registrar anr! his assistants should be devoted more particularly to the fonnation 
of Rural Societies and the spread and development of the Co-operative idea among 
the rural population, the Lieutenant-Governor concurs with the Financial Commis· 
sioner in welcoming the appearance of the Saving Societies classed as Urban. 
These Societies will doubtless receive from the Regi:.trar due supen·ision and 
encouragement.· . For Rural Societies, it seems most probable that the Raiffeiscn 
and Luzatti models, adapted to suit local ~onditions, will be the prevalent and 
most persistent types. 

2. The result of the work of the past two years indicates that the Co-oper· 
ativeCredit movement has att~acted much attention among Durmans and that it 
has every prosp~ct of becoming a vital and efficient factor in the solutio.n of \·~ri~us 
problems connected with agricultural progress and development. It ts grat1fymg 
that it has been found possible to establish Societies without pecuniary aiJ I rom 
Government and that the credit of the Societies has attracted oilers of hrger sum:~ 
as. deposits than the Societies have been able to accept. One cs>ential nccc>,ity, 
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at the outset, .is that the constitution and working of the Societies should, be 
closely supervised in order that there may be no risk of failure in the fulfilment of 
their obligations. This is, clearly recognized by the Registrar. It 1nay now be 
held that the Co-operative Credit system has passed beyond the experimental stage. 
There is good reason to believe that it is suited to the temperament and needs of the 
people of Burma. Subject, therefore, to the limitations imposed ~y the necessity 
of close supervision, the Lieutenant-Governor considers that the formation of ne11• 

Societies should be encouraged an:! that the injunction to proceed on experimental 
Jines may be relaxed. But it is not intended that more Societies should be formerl 
than can be properly controlled and guided by the Registrar and such of his Assis- · 
tants or other officers as are qualified to undertake that part of the work. 

3· The Financial Commissioner and the Registrar contemplate in the compa
ratively near future a substantial increase to the strength o( the supervising staff. 
The Lieutenant-Governor is prepared to consider· definite proposal~ to this end. 
But as at present advised he doubts whether it will be possible for Government to 
provide a staff of Registrars, with· the necessary qualifications and of sufficient 
strength, to maintain for an indefinite time the close supervision which is recognized 
.as essential in the infancy and childhood of the movement. By degrees, the 
Societies must learn to manage their own affairs and be responsible for their own 
stability, No doubt this result will not be attained for some years to come. In 
the meantime, the Lieutenant-Governor would be glad if in framing any proposals 
for the staff required the Financial Commissioner and Registrar would consider 
whether the close control of Societies and the audit of their accounts could not be 
entrusted in many caseg to•Subdivisional Officers. It is recognized that in th'e 

formation of a Society the presence and personal advice of a Regis~rar or Deputy 
or Assistant Registrar is necessary. But in Upper Burma, at least, where the 
work of Subdivisional Ofllcer3 is comparatively light,· it might be possible to 
entrust the actual supervision of duly. constituted Societies to the Subdivisional 
Officer. This wol!ld leave the Registrar or Registrars free to devote their attention 
to the formation of new societies and to the supervision of Societies in those parts 
of the Province where District Officers are fully occupied with other work. His 
Honour does not suggest that, save in exc~ptional cases, Deputy Commissioners 
could find ~ime to 4ndert~ke ~he ~ctu<~l s4pervision of Societies. 

4· Thtt Lieutenant-Governor concurs in the views expressed in paragraph 9 
of the Financial Commissioner's forwarding letter, The arrangements indicated in 
that paragraph will enable effect to be given to some 'of the suggestions in paragraph 
48 of the Report. His lionour agrees with the Registrar that loans should be 
granted only for productive purposes and for the tral)sfer of mortgages and onerous 
debts from mon~y-lenders to Socie~ies. 

5· The Fin~ncial Commissioner will doubtless see that Direction SA of the 
Registration Directions which embodies ~he orders remitting all registration fees 
payable by any Co-operatiye Credit Society constituted ul)der the Co-operative 
C.redit .societies Act, 1904, is brought to the notice of Registering Offi~ers. . If the 
Fmanc1al Comn1i .,.·1011er c ·'d 't d' · · h • ons1 ers 1 expe tent to pursue the suggestiOn m paragrap 
H of the Report for the reductio!) of the .rate of commission on remittances by 
tnoncy-order to or from Societies, a separate representatioq should be submitted. 
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6. It is doubtful whether, in _all cases, District,· Subdivisional, and Township 

. ·Officers have exhibited active interest in the Co-operative Credit movement. His 
Honour desires that these officers snould actively exert themselves as much ;1~ 

possible in supporting and assisting the Registrar in his work. 

'7- The Lieutenant-Governorhas much pleasure in expressing his appreciation 
of the zeal and ability displayed by the Registrar 1\lr. A. E. Engli,;h and in 
congratulating him on a successful year's work. His Honour also cordially ackno11· 
]edges the services of Mr. H. Clayton and Mr. W. ]. Keith and of the Rt"gi,tnr·~ 
.Assistants whose names are mentioned with commendation in the Report. 

.By order of the Lieutenant-Governor of 13urma, 

\V. F. GRAHA!IIE, 

Olfg. Re'i-'l!nlle Secretary to the Go;·t. of /Jurmtl. 

frlnld b) Molrr of the lOO'I"Il1'nm~OI of Uurtnl 
"I l~e-fi~-J G. W. '(l. D. P .. fl.bymyo-Xo. 61, R~v. S.."''.f., ll,• ... · _ 
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No. 486-7C,•14. Dated the 12th September rgoS. 

FROM 

A. E. T. Sarfas, Esq., 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY TO THE 

FINANCIAL COMMISSIONER, BURMA, 

To 
THE REVENUE SECRETARY TO THE GOVERNMENT OF BURMA. 

SIR, 

I am -directed to transmit the Annual Report for the year ending on the 3oth 
of June rgo8 on the working _of the Co-operative C~edit Societies Act in Durma. 

- • 2. Th~ report exhibits a gratifying record of progress. Indeed, the main 
anx1ety wh1ch besets both the Registrar of the Societies and the Financial Com· 
missio~~r is the fear lest the number of Societies may grow so rapidly that efficient 
superv1s1on o~ them by the Registrar and by his assistants may become impossible. 

- 3· The Registrar's many difficulties of locomotion have been represented tu 
G?~ernment and some steps have· been taken and others are contemplated to 
mitigate them. - The area of the province is so vast that if the Co-operative move· 
m.ent is to be carefully fostere~ and supervised, there must shortly be two officer~ 
With the full powers of a Registrar. Mr. Gates does not overlook the financial 
aspect of an increase in the staff of Registrars and he think~ that before Jon~ it 
will be feasible -to charge the Societies a reasonable fee for the sen·ices of the 
Registrars. This fee might be fixed at 1 per cent. on the amount borrowed. 
Such a fee, however, would go a very short way towards paying the expenses of 
two Registrars with a staff of Ass1stant Reg1strars and clerks. It seems to the 
Financial Commissioner that Government may well accept a considerable charge 
for the promotion of co~operative borrowing both on the ground that it will increase 
the prosperity of the inhabitants of the province and indirectly tend to an increa~e 
of revenue, and on the ground that it will avoid expenditure in other direction~ 
~hich it would otherwise be necessary to undertake, such, for example, as a 
considerable increase of the revenue establishments in order to deal with questions 
?f land alienati~n and tenancy. By this observation ~r r. Gates .docs .not mean .to 
1m ply that a w1de extension of a system of co-operative borroWing wall ncccssanly 
obviate the en~ctment either of a Tenancy law or of a law to hinder the transfer of 
land from the agricult?rist to the f!On-agr~culturist, .but both those enactments as 
at pre~ent drafted prov1de for tentall~e acllon, .. a~d 1t may ~«: one rc,ult of co· 
operallve borrowing that the necessity for ullhzmg the prov~>tons of the Ten:1ncy 
and Land Alienation laws will arise comparatively seldom. 

. 4· The Registrar's remarks in paragraph 1 o upon the probability of .Jcadi';ll: 
the cultivator to disP.ense with borrowing altoge•~~~ do not see!" to. th~ Fmancaal 
Commissioner to exhtbit the whole of the probabalataes. E\·en tn dastncts where 
the crop is practically secure so far as rainfall and cli~ate arc concerned there arr 
personal disasters which at intervals attack the cultavators, such. as th; loss. of 
plough cattle by disease and the death ~£ the adul~s of. the famaly. S~ppo.,mf! 
therefore, that in prosperous years money ts saved, tl wall ha,·e to be m,-c,ted 
through the local Co-operative Society in lending either directly or through a':vthcr 
Society to less happily circumstanced cultivators. Then l\ hen the year (If dasa~ter 
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arrives the savincrs can be drawn out; but if they are not immediately available 
(and it can hardly be expected that a s~all. Co-operative Society will b~ able to 
arrange to meet unexpected calls ~f this kmd) .the ow~er of the ~avmgs will 
nevertheless have to borrow. He will however owmg to h1s own and hts. S~c!ety's 
good credit, borrow at a mu~h lower :ate than he would now.pay ~s an mdtvtdual. 
Jn districts where the crop IS precanous, the process of savmg Will be slower and 
the necessities of borrowing will be more frequent so that the Societies in the dry 
zone should be able to b?rrow fro~ those in the Delta distri~ts where th~ crop 1s 
certain and the accumulation of savmgs should be more raptd. Supposmg then 
that all cultivators were educated to habits of saving, a time would no doubt 
arrive when the amount of savings se~king investment would be so large as to 
render the rates of interest much lower than at present for those who were com
pelled by climatic or personal disaster to borrow. When this point had been 
reached the time would arrive for enterprising and active cultivators to borrow 
money for improving the cultivation and outturn of their lands; and if such borrow
ings were conducted with reasonable prudence and foresight, the result to the 
Societies, to the cultivators and to the province in general would be highly bene· 
ficial. It seems therefore that as time goes on the ~ocieties should develop' from 
pur~ly borrowing Societies into Societies for gathering and,investing accumulated 
savmgs. 

5· The Financial Commissioner wlecomes the appearence of the Saving 
Societies at Ma-ubin and in No. 5 Settlement Party. The police constable, the 
clerk and the Settlement Holding Marker 11-re not exposed to the risk of climatic 
disaster on the same lines as the agricuhurist, but they are exposed to the risk of 
personal disaster such as sickness. The formation of a habit of thrift is therefore 
particularly desirable in their case. The difficulty in the case of these Societies 
will be the wise employment of the accumula.ed funds. It is to be hoped that 

. they will lend to the b?rrowing Societies with safety. Th~ .danger appears to be 
that they may prefer nsky loans of 18t per cent. to their own members rather 
than loans to other Societies at rates from 9 to 12 per cent. The maint point in 
this as in other Co-operative Societies is to secure that loans are not given to 
members except for really necessary purposes, 

6. The appean~nce, as mentioned in paragraph 25, of a pew type of Society is 
to be noted. It has been evolved by a Burman and seems-likely to meet the 
views of 13 urmans. . · · 

7· The obstacles which have been raised in Registration Offices, as mentioned 
in fJaragraph 29, are noted, and suitable action will be taken to see that Registering 
Officers comply with the Societies' Act. ln many offices either the Sub-Registrar 
or the clerk, or both, are paid accordin()' to the fees realized, and there is therefore 
some hostility to the remission of fees

0
in the ca>e of Co-operative Societies. In 

one office the Sub-Registrar asked the Financial Commissioner whether the fees 
which were remitted to the Societies ought not to be paid by Government. 

8. The Financial ~ommissioner sees no reason for reducing below 9 per cent. 
the rate of fixed depostts. On the contrary if the number of Societies mcreases 
con?idcrably, it may ~e necessary to raise the rate for a time. A great deal more 
capital could be obtamed at 12 than is now avaifable at 9 per cent. 

9· With r~g~rd to paragraph 48, J am to point out that the alienation of 
~ranted. la.nd Wit~un 5 years o~ the date on which exemption of land revenue ended, 
~~ pcn~tsstb~e \nth th.e ~ancl!on of the Deputy Commissioner in Lower Burma. 
l he .1· m~mc1al Com~ts.ston~r has no objection to instructing Deputy Commissioners 
~'? g1vc. such .permission m the case of mortgages to Co-operative Societies. 
~ hc~c Is :no~hmg to prevent a squatter from mortgaging to a Co-operative 
Society his Immature occupancy ~tght in the land, and if the Society had to 
foreclose a~d take over the l~nd, It would under section 7 of the Lower Burma 
Land and h.cvcnue Act stand m the same posit" a th t · d Id 

{t • · r tl · d Ion s e mor gagor an wou a cr comp.etton o IC peno necessary to mak th · 1 d 
holder ri .. ht. So also the s · t 1 e up ~ 12 years, acqutre a ~n • 

" . ' • · octe Y wou d have an Immature occupancY. nght 
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which it could sell, and if it took the precaution of ascertaining that its transferee 
would be approved of by the Deputy Commissioner and would not be liable to 
ejection under Lower Burma Land Revenue Direction 7A, the price which it 
would obtain for the occupancy right would be sufficient in all probability to mct't 
its loan. 

In Upper Burma the Financial Commissioner has ruled that a rural Co·oprra· 
tive Credit Society is not a non-agriculturist and that it doe~ not come within the 
danger of Upper Burma Land Revenue Direction 94· The Registrar's suggestions 
for financing the clearance and cultivation of new land appear to Mr. Gates to be 
sound, and he hopes that the precedent set by the loan to the Achan Ycgyaw 
Society will be followed in Pyapon, Toungoo, Pegu and .other districts. There is 
also an opening for loans of this kind in the Katha and Myitkyina Districts. · 

1 o. It seems to the Financial Commissioner that the principles of co-operation 
have made considerable progress in the year under report. Mr. Gates has seen 
some of t~e Societies eitber formed or in process of formation in the Shwebo, 
Mandalay, Bassein and Ma-ubin Districts, and he. always found a willingness to 
discuss and desire to understand the doctrine which Government is putting before 
the people. In the Financial Commissioner's opinion Mr. English is to be 

. congratulated upon a year of hard work and upon the attainment of much success. 

I have the honour to be, 

SIR, 

Your most obedient servant, 

A. E. T. SARFAS, 
· AssislanJ Secy. to the Financial Commissio111r, Oun~ta. 

Prtllted hp erdrr ef the C-"ft'•nwrtll ., ..,... 

G. B. P. MaJirlJt\o-f'lo. , .. Rn. 5«J.., ~ .... ,.._~J. ti. W. 



ANNUAL REPORT 

ON THE WORKING OF THF. 

CO-OPERATIVE -CREDIT SOCIETIES ACT 
IN BURMA 

For the Year ending 30th June 1908. 

I.-ADMINISTRATIVE AND TOURS, 

I. Period of Report.-This report deals with the twelve months from 1st July 
1907 to 30th june 1908. 

• 2. Registrar.-The offic~ of Registrar was held throughout this period, and 
smce October 1906, by the writer. 

: 3· Stalf and 0/fice.-At the b1!ginning of the year, the establishment con· 
s1sted .of. two cle_rks and t}Jree peons. Early in the year ~n Extra Assistant 
Commissioner (w1th a clerk and one peon) was deputed to ass1st me as Assistant 
~egistrar. Maung Kyin Y&n, Extra Assistant Commissioner, was thus on deputa· 
lion from 16th July to 14th June, when he took privilege leave and was re!Jeved 
by Maung Tin Baw, Myo6k, 3rd grade. 

Maung By a, son of the late Myinzugyi Wundauk, was appointed Honorary 
Organizer on the 8th June 1907, and has devoted practically all his time to 
Co-operative work durmg the year. 

The staff is about to be increased by the appointment of two Junior Assistant 
Registrars, who will be officiating MyoOks. These posts will be filled by .Maung 
Ba U, my Head Clerk, and Maung Bya, the Honorary Organizer, above 
mentioned.* 

4- Besides the above, Mr. H. Clayton, officiating Deputy Commissioner, was 
gazetted to assist me in Co-operative work in such spare time as he mis;ht get 
~rom his work of enquiry into the extent, classes, and causes of agncultural 
mdebtedness in the Irrawaddy Division. 

The question of the appointment of a full·time officer from the ranks or the 
Commission to be Deputy Registrar is now before Government. 

. Inability ~o supervise a much larger number or Soc_ieties has prevented PlY 
usmg the serv1ces of a number of persons who, on enquuy, volunteered to act as 
Honorary Organizers in various parts of the country. 

S· Tours.-1 was on tour 241 days in the year, which amount is more than 
at first appears, as touring and work were done on some rorty·five Sundays an~ 
gazetted holidays. Except in July (five days), October (slxtcCf! days), ,\pnl 
(eleven days) and June (fourteen davs) I was out over twenty days m each month 
of the year. 'The best months for the' formation of Societies are, outside the dry 

• These appointments have since been m3de. 
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zone, February to May. The ~act .that I actually travelle.d on 203 days out of 
the 241 will shew that the toun~g. IS ardu~us. and expensive, and <~;lso that the 
Reaistrar has about reached the hm1t of Societies that he can supervise. I have 
bee~ more fortunate than my clerks, both of ":hom h:we spent pe~iods in hospital. 
One b:ld to take privilege leave to re~oyer h1s health. The. Assistant Registrar, 
Maung Kyin Yon, had also to take pr!Vllege leave after an Illness brought on by 
bad food on tour. 

The means of getting about in Burma are slow and involve great discomfort 
and for clerks especially, conveniences .at travellers' bungalows and in rive; 
tra~elling are conspicuous by their absence. 

6. In consequence of the waste of much valuable time on the Railway by 
not having a carnage that I can live in, and in the Delta creeks by not having a 
houseboat, I applied for the use of a reserved touring Railway carriage and 
for a launch and houseboat. Government has notified its intention to take steps 
for the provision of a launch and houseboat. Meantime an arrangement by which 
Deputy Commissioners in the Delta will lend me .launches and houseboats has 
been made, but this will not help my assistants. Considering the time spent on 
the Railway, a touring carriage would in the long run save money, not to mention 
valuable time. · -

In the light of actual experience and on account of the great expenditure of 
time involved in getting about, I have found it necessary to curtail the pro· 
gramme laid down for this year, by the exclusion of the districts of Monywa, 
Magwe1 and Minbu, in spite of the fact that I have actually received applications 
from Minbu. Nor have I been able to follow up last year's enquiries in Hantha· 
waddy or Myingyan, or to deal with applications received from Prome. On a 
representation that the success of the existing Societies in the Irrawaddy valley 
woulcl be· jeopardised by my turning my attention to Arakan, the Local Govern· 
ment agreed that operations in that division should be postpo'ned till the cold 
weather of Jgo8·og. I fear, however, that unless a fully empowered Deputy 
Registrar be appointed, extension to Arakan will be no more possible then 
than now. 
. I have, however, commenced operations in Yamethin, which, lying on the main 

!me between Toungoo and Meiktila, both of which districts have Societies, was 
accessible, and, on enquiry, turned out to require attention more than many places. 
Nyaunglebin Society having been wound up, Pegu District drops out from the Jist 
of those having Societies. # 

7· The result is that there are Societies in 13 districts,' seven of which'are 
in Upper Burma and six in Lower Burma. 

These districts are-

Upper Burma. Lower Burma. 
Katha Toungoo 
Shwebo . Tharral\'addy 
Mandalay Bassein 
Sagaing Henzada 
Kyauks~ Ma·ubin 
Meiktil~ Myaungmya 
Yaml!thm • 

There are Societies at or near 34 Railway Stations and there will shortly be 
other.s dat two more. All the. Societies in the Irrawaddy' Division and most of the 
rem::un er away from the Railway I' h I · · bl 

1 H h . . me are on t e rrawaddy or on mam nav1ga e 
crec t\ tl enc~ t .e 1?tenor parts of districts have hardly been touched. There 
ate on y uce .:oOc1elies over ten miles b d f · R 'I 
Most o! those not \ocat d t R . Y roa rom a mam waterway or a1 way. 
miles at most of such l'ne a 1 all way. S~ations or on the river are within four 1 es o commumcat1on. 

- A map of the country is app d d h' h 
and how very little has b en ~ to t Is report, which shows how muc 

een accomplished so far. 
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8. I have at pre~ent pending. some 6o applications, not to mention numerous 
enquiries, most of wh1~h sho~ld be attended to, if time permitted. Some of these 
come from comparatively maccessible places like Y e·u and Tapun and are 
consequently yet more difficult to deal with. ' ' 

9· It is clear that if co-operation, even in its initial stages, is to extend into 
the. interior of even th~se districts already attacked, l must have effective 
assistance, ap~.su~h ass1sta,nce sho.uld come from the ranks of the Commission. 
The r~spons1~nhty mvolv:ed m gau.gmg the standing of a body of applicants and 
assessmg thRe1r real reqmrRements m .the· way, of a Fixed Deposit, which may 
amount to s .. 4:•?oo1 or s. s,ooo, 1s great, and only officers on a pay· adequate 
to the respons1b1hty mvolved should be called upon to exercise it. Even Com· 
missioners can only sanction lo~ns under the La~d Improvement Loans Act up to 
Rs. 2,ooo. My J?re~ent staff w!ll b.e most us.eful m \ya.ys i!l which it can be legiti· 
mately em.ploye~,t .. e.,m e;cplanatl,on,m perfectmg So.cl.e~!es m accounts, in inculcating 
Co·operat1ve prmc1ples, m carrymg through work Initiated by the Registrar (such 
as the transfer of mortgages from money-lenders to Societies) and in inspection 
and such like. With it I hope to be able to bring the existing 81 Societies 
to a good state of Co-operative efficiency, to establish a certain number of new 
Societies in th.e dry . zone (including the Mandalay .and Shwebo ~anal tracts) 
and perhaps m Pymmana, and to perfect several Important Societies in the 
Irrawaddy Division, which are arising under the care of Mr. Clayton. 

In other words, till a Deputy Registrar from the Commission can be 
appointed, I suggest it will be best to concentrate energy as to new Societies in 
the five districts of Yamethin, Meiktila, Kyaukse, Mandalay and Shwebo, and 
to perfect existing Societies wherever they be. 

10. In connection with my request for the addition to my staff of a Deputy 
Registrar now (and more to follow), I would call attention to the fact that conditions 
in Burma are different from \hose in Europe, and particularly to the fact that 
expansion here means, not development in size, but expansion in area, We are 
dealing chiefly with . purely agricultural villages. The cultivators' business is 
subject to limitations of space and opportunity. The conditions which tend to· 
depress agriculture in Europe are mostly absent here. The l3urman cultivator 
could, if he had acquired the necessary self-restraint and knowledge, 
generally avoid the necessity of working on credit, Credit working is a 
habit and, in Burma, a habit largely bad and unjustified. Hence it is 
not so much perennial credit that the cultivator wants as education to prevent 
h!s usjng it. Co-operation will get hi.m. out. and k~ep him ?ut. of h!s 
difficulties; but reallY. successful Rural Soc1et1es w1ll tend, m accomphsh1nf! th1s 
end, to commit suic1de, or at any rate to become dormant. Sol?~ Societ1es arc 
already reducing their capital (e.g., Singaing). Hence the cond!tlo_ns of \'ropa• 
ganda, enquiry, formation and training in accounts and general pnnc1ples ~VIII not 
only subsist but increase in importance for many years to col? e, as ~he c1rclc5 of 
nev.: Societies spreading from the variou.s ~u.clel get progress1vel{ w1der.; a~~ the 
penod at which the Registrar can d1m1msh· personal contro ?ver. md1v1dual 
!;ocieties is still far off unless disaster is to be courted by allowmg Inadequate 
enquiry and inspection ~nd so risking default and the stopping of the flow of funds. 

t 1. I refer in Chapter VII (Resources) to the urgent _need of vigo~ous. action' 
in the various tracts where jungle is being claimed or recl<umed for cultl\'<ltlon. 

In other tracts, enquiry has s~own that .action is called for, ~specially in th~ 
Delta, in Toungoo and Pyinmana, m the various canal tracts and ;n the dry zcne, 
and there is little reasoi1 to suppose that f\rakan, Amherst, Thaton, llanthawaddy 
or Pegu are in any less need of co-operation. 

The need in Pyinmanl (Yam~th!n _District) seems spcci~lly urgent, as. th: 
recent enquiries of the Deputy CommiSSioner have broaght to l1ght a very scnou1 
state of agricultural indebtedness . 

• 
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!I.-SOCIETIES-INCREASE. 

The follow·1ng table compares the statistics of registered Societies on the StatemeniJ 12. 
JB, JC, JIB, 

3
oth June 1908 and on the 3oth June 1907 :

JlC,IVB, lie 
lVC. 

entral c 
u 
R 

rban 
ural 

... ... ... 

Numher of Societies. 

... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... .... 

NumhiY of llf1m6•rs. 

u 
R 

rban 
ural 

... ... ... ... 

ans from non-members 
hare Capital ... 

... ... 

Capital. 

... ... ... 
Lo 
s 
D 
s 
R 

eposits by members ... 
tate aid and agricultural advances 
eserve (net profits) ... 

' 

. 

Exptnditun 

oans repaid to non•members L 
L 
c 
s 
L 
G 
D 
0 

oans issued to members 
ontingencies and establishment 
hares repaid ... 
oans to other Societies 
overnment loan repaid 
ividends · •.. 
ther items ... 

... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 

... ... 

... ... ... ... ... 

... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 

. ... ... ... 
Total 

... ... 
Total 

... ... ... ... ... 
Total 

... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
Total 

' 3oth June 1907. 3oth June 19o8. 

---- -
... . ..... ...... ... 3 9 ... 37 73 

-- -... 40 81 ----
... 103 4•3 

1,9>5 2,662 ... 
-- -... 2,028 3,o85 - ---

Rs. Rs. ... 30,200 88,Jg8 .. . 44.385 47,631 ... 1,6oo 1,295 ... 31,o6o 20,66o .. . 14,700 22,874 

---- -... 1,21,945 1,8o,8s8 - - - -
Rs. Rs. .. . ...... 9,300 ... 1,73,290 1,94.sB6 

-··· 1,381 1,863 ... 1,991 2J,207 ... ······ r,soo .. . ...... I r,ooo . .. 14 5,867 .. 2,o16 g,2J3 

---... 1,78,692 o,s6,ss6 

13. Of the 72 Rural Societies two,. viz., Myinmu (old) and MalettCI (old) 
are in process of being wound up, and one, Oktwin, is dormant. The last named 
Societ:r was formed last year after members had made arrangements for money: 
they Wished to borrow in the spring of 1908, but found it unnecessary to do so 
owmg to a good crop and very high prices. 

As explained elsewhere the new Rural Societies formed during 1907•08 have 
started with a small membership and only nominal share capital and no Gover~· 
ment loan free of interest; hence the mcrease in share capital and reserve 15r 

compared with previous years, small. · 
The winding up or reconstitution of seven original Schultze Societies accou~ts 

for the large amount of shares and Government loans refunded and dividends paid. 
Where Fixed Deposits have been renewed, the money has been treated in the 

statement .of Receipts and Disbursements as money deposited for two years and 
· not as repaid and again received. . 

. ~ have shown Urban S~cieties in the statements by Societies and not by 
D1slf!cts, as they are few m number and dissimilar in objects and method of 
workmg. • · 

I ~a":e added t.o the stat~ments prescribed, statements showing transaction,s 
by Soc1ehes. T~e1r preparation causes· no extra trouble and they enable depos1· 
tors and the pubhc to see how the various Societies star:d. They also make the 
An!lual R~port far more useful than it would otherwise be as a book of reference 
to mspectmg officers. ' 
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III.-WORKING OF SOCIETIES. 

14. ?frbmz.-There are nine Societies which under the Act are classed as Stat<n><nt 
Urban, VlZ.- ID. 

5 Government Servants' Friendly Societies. 
3 Town Traders' Societies. 
1 Lime-burners' Society. 

. 1~. ·Of th~ five Fr!e~dly Soc~e~ies two. (Kyauks~ and Sagaing) are at present 
pnmanly lendmg ~O~!et1es obtammg th71r funds by monthly subscriptions of 
members. Subscnptlons. are recovered With difficulty; loans and interest pay
ments are not seldom m arrear, and loans tend to be excessive in number 
and amount. · . 

Their original By-laws have proved unsatisfactory and I am now trying to 
!mprove the By-laws and the system of working. They have, of course, done good, 
m so far as they have caused some Rs. 4,ooo to be saved by some eighty clerks 
and ministerial officers ; outstandings will without doubt be collected. 

Two more are located at Ma·ubin and w~re started by the late Deputy Com· 
missioner, Mr. Clayton. One is for Government Clerks and the other for the 
District Police Force. Both are share Societies;· the shares of the former being 
Rs. 25 each and of the latter Rs. 10. Both are essentially sa1·ing Societies. 
PaY.ments . to them are made by deduction from pay. Doth arc workin~ 
sat1sfactonly. 

The lower ranks of the Police Force tend to be always in debt, and the 
interest they usually pay on loans reaches 150 per cent. In the Police Society, 
loans are made at 30 per cent., and the first object is to transfer debts bearing 
onerous interest to the Society. 

The fifth Friendly Society is that formed by Mr. W. Keith, Settlement 
Officer, Meiktila, for his (No. 5) Settlement Party. It has yet another kind of 
by-laws. There are no shares, but funds arise from savings made by way of 
monthly subscriptions. It also is more of a saving than of a loan Society. It 
charges 18£ peF cent. on loans. It also promises well. 

16. Of the three Traders' Societies, the oldest, that at Wak~ma, has hardly 
commenced real business yet. It will probably swallo1v the existing unregistered 
Society and develop on the lines of the Ma·ubin Town Society. 

The Ma-ubin Town Society is on a share basis with limited liability. It 
finances traders. and other inhabitants of Ma·ubin. It he pes to proceed to a Savings 
Bank and current account busin:!ss ere long, and is, perhaps, the germ o£ a 
District 13ank. • 

The. third Tou;n Bank is t.hat at 1\fyinmu, which ~as arisen. £rom .the 
approachmg dissolullon of the unwieldy 1\fymmu Ru.ral Soctety. Thts ~oC!Cty 
contained traders in agricultural produce from 1\fymmu town, and cultivators 
from surrounding villages. This w~s a combination _of t~e wolf and the lamb, a.nd 
jealousies arose between the tradmg and the c~luvatt~g clements .. Jcaloustes 
also developed between the mem~e~s from the v.mou.s \'iliJgcs, who dtd not kno1v 
or love each other. It was an ongmal Schultze ~o~tety, an~ the C?n~y c~urse wa) 
to split i~ into boua fide Urban and. R.ural ~ocw~1es. Thts ~p!tttmg u nc::ul{. 
accomplished. One or two Rural Societies w1ll ulumatdy, I exp~ct, be fo~mct . 

. Their £ormation is delayed by the temporary absence o£ many culuvators owmg to 
recent scarcity. 

17. The remaining Urban Society is a small Lime-~urners' Socidy at T6nLo 
in the Sagaing District, which is working on Raiffeisen !tncs. 

18. In pursuance of the declared policy of Go,·em.ment, ! have made r.o tfiort 
to produce a crop of Urban Societies.· It is the agncultunst that mo;t needs 
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help and protection in Burma, an.d after ~im the followers. of the few remaining 
indtgenous industries such as stlk-weavmg and lacquenng. The bulk of the 
traders can very well look after themselves. 

Statement I9. Capz'tal Raised.-· The Sagaing and Kyaukse Clerks' Societies have 
IVD. borrowed nothing from outside. 

The Ma-ubin Clerks took Rs. I,ooo at 9 per cent., which will not be renewed 
when due. The money was required for loans, but since then subscriptions have 
exceeded loan requirements and lhe Societ>: ~as lent Rs. ISO to the Police 
Society and Rs. I 13SO to three Rural Societies (and a further Rs. 200 since 
ju~IS~ . 

The Ma-ubin Urban (Town) Society .has raised Rs. r,t6o paid. up in shares 
(Rs. 10 paid up on Rs. so shares), and will shortly call up Rs. 20 or so further on 
each share to-increase the feeling of "stake" in the members' minds. It has also 
borrowed by way of Fixed Deposit at 9 per cent. Rs. 3,soo from outsiders and 
Rs. 6oo from members, and will take more, as required, from the Clerks' Society. 

It has made a commencement with recurring deposits and receives Rs. 10 
a month in this way. 

The No. s Settlement Party Society obtains all its funds by subscriptions. 
_ The Myinmu Town and the Tonbo Lime-burners' Societies have each taken 

Rs. Sao Fixed Deposits. Myinmu has Rs. so shares (Rs. 10 paid up) with 
limited liability. The Tonbo Society resembles Raiffeisen Rural Societies in that 
one Rs. Io share only is taken by each member. The liability is unlimited. 

Statement 20. Loans.-In 
liD. respectively :-

the five Friendly Societies loans have numbered, 

No. Amount. 

Kyaukre Clerks ... ... 20 

Sagaing Clerks .... 24 
Ma-ubin Clerks •4 
Ma•ubin Police ... ... 41 
No. S Settlement Party 40 

Rs. 

1,310 
2,6ao 

6go 
1,88o 

and in amount have ranged from Rs. 4So in the Ma-ubin and Kyaukse Clerks' 
Societies toRs. IO in the Ma-ubin Police Society. 

Loans are usually repaid in ten equal monthly instalments. The ~purposes 
haye been nominally house-building, liquidation of prior debt, education of 
chtldren, transfer expenses, and in some cases expenditure on weddings, funerals, 
and leave. I fear in the Sagaing and Kyauksll Societies some of the prior debts 
were contracted and some of the loans devotedto less desirable purposes. With 
the new by-laws and stricter treatment of defaulters and sureties, I hope matters 
will improve in this respect. 

The security given has been almost universally that of sureties · in a few 
cases at Ma-ubin mortgages have been made. ' 

The rate of interest is 30 per cent. per annum in the Ma·ubin Police Society, 
IS! per cet:t. .in the No. S Settlement Party Society, and tS per cent. in the other 
Urban Soctettes. 

Except in Kyaukse and Sagaing, where management has again been slack, 
loans have been punctually .repaid. 

21. The Sagaing Clerks' Society banks with the Post Office Savings Bank. 
The Kyauks~ Clerks' Society funds are kept by a Treasurer (other than the 
Secretary). 

th PTh1.e r-Sia-~bin Cl.erks' and Town Societies bank with the Bank o£ Burma; 
e o tee ociety wtth the Bank of Rangoon. . 

In the other Urban Societits the funds not in use are kept by the Chairman, 



IN BURMA FOR THB YEAR 11107·08. ' 22: Rura!.-0£ the 72 ~ural Societies existing at the end of the year, 16 Statement 
approximated. m form to the ~ch~ltze model ; 55 to the Raiffeisen model, and one IC. 
to the Luzattl model, as adopted m the Punjab. In no case have the European 
models been blindly followed. 

• 23·. ~he fi~st .2.2 Societies formed in t~e Province were of the Schultze type 
wtth unhm1ted hab1hty. The by-laws pen~11tted dividends after the building up of 
a Reserve, members were taken from a wtdt- area, and the membership included 
a large percentage of non-agriculturists. Each of the above factors tended 
however, in practice to engender dissension and non·co·operati\·e aims. Th~ 
prospect of dividends in itself, in a country where mushroom fortunes are common 
obscured the .r~al o~jects of the Society, and o( the .Act under which it was regis: 
tered. And th1s evil was aggravated by the fa1lure m many cases to realize that 

·the heavy initial profits made were largely due to the loans made by Government 
free of interest for three years. · 

The inclusion of members from a number of villages miles distant from each 
other tended to make the Society rather a Society of villages than of individuals. 
The bulk of the members took .no interest in the Society's affairs, and, pro\·ided 
they got loans, attended no meetings and understood nothmg of co-operation. 

The most serious objection, however, to the Schultze type as here applied was 
that, with the prospect of profits, it attracted traders into cultivators' Societies. 
The trader thrives by beating down the cultivator, and by making loans to be 
repaid in kind at reaping or at onerous money rates of interest; and accordingly 
he wished to run the Society to suit himself or to have no Society at all. Thus 

.
the traders made great efforts to get into the Mawlu Society: failing in this attempt 
they have tried hard to dissuade cultivators from continuing to adhere to it. 

The consequence has been that, as most of the Schultze type Societies, :IS 

originally constituted, did not thrive and were indifferent object-lessons, it has been 
necessary to take stel?s to wind up six and remodel others. Others again I have 
left to work out the1r own salvation, as they seem to contain life and vigour 
within them. ' 

Ky6ns6k was wound up last year. Since then I have wound up the Nyaun~;· 
lebin, Apyauk, and Neikban Societies .. In the case of the first two. (Nyaunglebm 
and Apyauk) the Society was located m a town, and mostly compnscd of traders 
or trading land owners. They wanted money in tens or thousands and took no 
interest in a Society prepare~ to Joan i~ hundreds. . . 

The formation of the Ne1kban Soc1ety was due m too large a degree to offic1.1l 
action: the members were never keen, and some eight or ten persons of indifferent 
character were included, The Society was without life and the only course was 
to wind it up. . · h 5 · 

The Myinmu Society is in course Qf bei~g wo~nd up. The Sttc aung oc1~ty 
is being reconstituted on Luzatti Jines. Th1s Soc1ety, too, was ~o~med. at a tradmg 
centre, contained many members who had bee~ p;rs~aded to JOin Without really 
desiring to do so, and was in c~nsequence lack.mg m v1gour. . . . 

I have already split Ywath&t Schultze Soc1ety {Kyauks~). mt~ rou~ Ra!ffctscn 
ones, and shall shortly proceed to split Amarapura, ThmbiiK, Tmdctk and 

Myittha. . b h b · t d Tani and Maletto (Ma-ubin Distnct) have ot cen reconstt!u ~ on 
Raiffeisen Jines. both have repaid their Government advance an~ have ehm1n:ted 
undesirable or ~pathetic members. Tani is a Fishermen's Soc&ety, and stnctly 
speaking should be classed as Urban. . . h b d 

Thus of the original twenty·two Schultze Soc1et1es four ave cen ";?un 
up ; the ~inding up of another will shortly be com~le~ed; one has been sp.&t u.p 
· t R "ff · s t' • four more will shortly be s1mtlarly treated and three ha\ e m o a& e1sen oc1e 1es , . · 1 5 h 1 s · · . ·n 
been reconstituted, so that ere long but nine or the o;1g1~a c u tzc oc&ct&u Ill 
remain. The original by-laws have been round lackmg m completeness and have 
accordingly been elaborated. . , . ,. d 0 , . · 

or the remaining Schultze type Societies ~gathamggya~n., h R aulgg)d 
(Henzada) are really far more Urban (To_wl! T~ader) Soc&cttcs t. an ura • an 
they will probably develop into Urban Socltltcs hke that at ~la-ubm. 
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Chaungu is likely to be wound ~P. if it .does. not .properly regard the main 
principles of co-operation .. The rema1mng SIX ~re domg usef~l work an.d have 
sufficient life to give ground for hope that they will evolve on satisfactory hnes. 

24. There are fifty-five Raiffeisen type Societies. Shares are little. in ore than 
nominal Rs. 5 or Rs. 10. Each member takes but one share. The Society covers 
a small 'area so that members may really know each other intimately. The 
administrati~n is gratuitous, except for a small remuneration to some of the 
Secretaries. There are no dividends, all profits going to reserve. Long term 
loans (long for Burma,, vis., three o~ f~ur years) are. given.·. Special indu~ements to 
saving are held out m many Societies by allowmg a higher rate of mterest on 
members' deposits than on depo~its from outsiders. The objects kept in view 
at formation have been to obtain a vigorous natural growth from small beginnings, 
to exclude any but those who are clearly keen, and to avoid the inclusion of 
classes of people in one Society whose aims are divergent (e.g., agricultural 
produce traders and cultivators). · 

The result is that many of the Raiffeisen type Societies are still very small in 
membership. I consider it far better to eliminate thirty out of fifty applicants 
and let the thirty seek for admission later, than to start with fifty and have many 
of the thirty apathetic. It is the old st.ory of not valuing what is easily come by. 

I can see no reason why the Raiffeisen and Luzatti types should not fully meet 
all requirements in Burma ; but the oldest Raiffeisen Society has been in existence 
for less than two years, and, though I have great hopes that the bulk of those 
formed will succeed, I cannot say more than that I think the results fully justify 
our forming more. · _ / 

25. There is · one Punjab Luzatti type Society at Wathondaya in the 
Mandalay canal tract. It is purely experimental, and results from the feeling of 
Maung Bya, the Honorary Organizer, and others that the Raiffeisen ty,Pe 
hardly lays sufficient stress on saving, where saving is possible from the begm· 
ning, in crop-certain tracts. The by-laws of this Society provide for the paying 
upofsharesofthevalueofRs. 100 in ten yearly instalments of Rs. 10. During 
ten years the shareholder will get no dividend; all profits going to the reserve. At 
the end of ten years the share money will be repayable. For the eleventh rear 
the f~nds ~ill consist of later shares m course of being paid up, profits o ten 
years workmg (reserve} and borrowed money. At the end of the eleventh year 
the profits thereon .will b~ _divided into two portions, one going to the reser~e 
and ~he other bemg divided among holders of fully paid up shares. Th1s 
prachc~lly means that the fully paid up shareholders will thenceforward get' a sort 
of pens10~ as long as the Society exists. This system was evolved in the Punjab 
and descnbed in the last year's Punjab report. Since the close of the year three 
more such Societies have been formed in Lower Burma. 

. 26. Capital Raised.-The sixteen Schultze type Societies work on capital 
ratsed by means of ~hares (value Rs. 10 but held in some cases by individual mem· 
hers to the value ~f Rs. 30? or more), Government loans and Reserve Fund, 
supplemented sometimes by F1xed Deposits. The total amount of share capital 
held by- these Societie~ is Rs. 2 I ,g62, of Government Loan Rs. 18,040, of Reserve 
Fund Rs. 8 ,og8, a~d .(m the case of seven Societies) of Fixed Deposits Rs. 10,8oo. 

In so~e Societies. shares are now only issued at a premium. · 
The smgle Lu~attl type ~ociety has fifteen members and (after July 1st, 

1 goS) Rs. I ,soo Fixed Deposit. · 

\\ h 
0
1df tFh.e SdS DRaiffe~sen type Societies three hold small loans from Government, 

a o 'txe eposits and a\\ hold a s 11 · 1 · · 
usually Rs. 10 and each membe k' ma nom.ma share capital (s~ar.es bemg 
one share). r Ia mg, except m one or two Societies, only 

A few Societies have obtained member , d . . . 
rate (15 per cent.) is a\\uwed b wa s eposits, and m such cases a higher 
slightest doubt local savings will be1o 1Y ofb encouragement. I have not the 

re ong e attracted, 
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27. Loa1~s.-l hav.e modilie? the practice of only giving loans to half the 
mem~~rs wh1ch was 1n force m most cases b.st year, as some at least of the 
rema1mng memb~rs tended to be landed in difficulties and as in some ca,cs those 
membe.rs who d1d n?t get loans from the Committee <'Ot doles subsequent!)· 
from members who d1d get them. b 

. If the enqui~y into requirements ~nd stabi'ity 1~hich precedes sanction to 
a F1xed Deposit IS thor~ugh and effectiVe, the secunty to the depo>itor is not 
weakened by the relaxation of the above rule, the spirit of which is still acted up 
to as far as may be. 
• The total number of loans ma~e in 72 Rural Societies durin~; the vear was sc.,tcmrnt 
Rs. 1174,661, the total membersh1p bemg 2,662, In most Societies loan$ arc 11-c. 
made for twelve months, and so only once a year. 

. 28. Purposes.-.As du~ing last ye.ar,, ev~ry effort has been made by cxhorta· 
bon, by care~ul en9mr:y leadm~ to th~? hm1tat1on .of funds to minimum requirements, 
and by !ocal mvestlgatlon and mspect1on to restnct loans to really producti1·e uses, 
such bemg the transfer of onerous debts fr~m money-lenders to the Socidy, the 
purchase of cattle, seed, food and other agncultural necessaries, the purchase of 
land and hiring of labour. 

Generally speaking, and in Rural Societies especially, loans have been 
honestly apphed to the productive purpose· for which they were taken. The 
restriction of loans to productive purposes meets with general approval among 
all the leading spirits in the various Societies. 

29. Security.- In by far the greatest num her of cases the security taken h.1s 
been that of one or more (generally two) member-sureties, In a few cases, 
non-members have been required or accepted, where all or nearly all the members 
have taken loans and where, in consequence, a system of cross suretyship must 
have resulted. The acceptance of non-members, who do not subscribe to the 
by-laws, however, opens the door to litigation, and cross security within the 
Society seems the better course. 

Most Rural Societies hold written permits to accept carts, cattle, or boats 
on mortgage to secure loans. 

A great deal is in practice done in Burma, especially in ~ishcry tracts, in 
secUring obligations by mortgaae of moveables without possessiOn ; ca~cs o! sale 
without notice seem to be rare~ and it is desirable to employ a for!" of sc~urity 
which is easily given· and given without cost and free of the pre!"IUm, wh1ch It 
is the rule all over the country for a person to demand who g1ves personal or 
real security fo~ another. 
, In no case have gold or valuables been accepted. 

Mortgages of immoveable property have been made by way of security in 
a good many cases and are insisted on where the loan exceeds, say, Rs. •so, and 
is to be devoted to the redemption of land from a mon~y-l~n~er. In some cases 
also, where land has been bought with a loan, the land 1s s1mrlarlr mortgJged to 
the Society. Immoveable property w~uld be emplo):ed as. secunty to a much 
greater extent were it not lor the d1fficulty expenenced m gcttmg documtnts 

registered. . . · · f h b 
· Even at the headquarters of two divrs1ons rcgrstratron ces a\'e cen 
insisted on: at one such headquarters extr_:Icts of kwm maj)S, though no [CJngcr 
necessary, have been required. At th1s office thre~ ~cpJralc attcmp~s to 
register documents failed, and the Settlement Office~ ult1matt:ly had to t~k'! up 
the matter on behalf of the Society. Added to th1s arc the facts that . m nut· 
station pffices the Registering O~cer is often on tour, anJ that the office 1; often 
far from the residence of the parties. . . d · ·d 

G all k. on"'st the t)·pe of arrncultumts that arc J rrutt< to 
ener yspea 1ng,am "' ., f t h' ·, <trrr.~l'' 

Societies the sense of obligation in the m,;ttcr o sure Y5 1P 1 · ' ''7' 
develo ed. I do not think the obligation is lightly undcrt~kcn ?r that. ~~rLllc' 
h p 'd f "d' "t Th incident; of the )'car a.l purr.t to11arcs the ave any 1 ea o avo1 mg 1 . e 
obligation being viewed as real and not formal. 
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30. In some 20 cases in Lower Burma land~ have b~en redeemed from 
Chetties and others with money lent b:¥ the Society, and m 17 of these cases 
the )and has been remortgaged to _the Society; I _personally saw seven transac-
tions of this kind through at ~angm and Legamg (m Ma-ubm). . 

A good deal has been done in Upper Burma in the way of paying off loans 
secured by usufructuary mortgages. · . 

1\I ost of the money lent has taken the place of those comparatively small 
sums annually borrowed on the sabape (payment in kind) method or at high 
rates of money interest. 

JL Rate of Interest.-The Fishermen's Society at Tani charges 30 per cent. 
on loans to fishermen and 1 8 per cent. to cultivating members, the difference being 
in view of the extra risk incurred in the pursuit of fishing. 

The Kosu Society still charges its members I2 per cent. All other Rural 
Societies charge r 5 per cent. (Re .. 1 -4-o a mo?th). . .. 

This is a low rate even to a b1g substantial cultivator m tracts where the 
market rate of interest is lowest. 

Enquiries made by me and my staff on tour, andl information obtained from 
Settlement Officers and others, show that there is considerable diversity in the 
system of lending and in .the rates of. interest holding in different parts of the 
country. 

Generally speaking, big sums, whether big at the time of l~nding or big by 
accretion-a very common cause of bigness-are secured by a mortgage. As the 
prospect of repayment becomes more remote, in some parts of the country 
(principally the dry zone), the security mortgage develops into a usufructuary 
mortgage. · 

Where a loan is secured by the mortgage of sufficient land, the interest 
varies with the amount of competition amongst lenders, with the need and 
reputation of the borrower, and with the cost of money to the lender, from Rs. 3 
to Re. 1 •4·0 a month (36 per cent. to IS per cent.). None but the most reliable 
cultivators, however, in places where money is otherwise cheap, can get loans to 
any extent below or even at 15 per cent. . . . 

The vast bulk of the ·borrowing is done in comparatively small loans (Rs. 5 to 
Rs. 200) for cultivating expenses, that is, purchase of cattle and seed, hire of labour, 
provision of food during the cultivating season and such like. Such borrowing 
IS done (I) by way of loans in which the principal and interest are paid in cash 
(f!gwedo), (2) by way of loans where repayment of principal and interest is in 
kmd (Sabape), (3) by way of loans where repayment of principal is in casli and 
payment of interest in kind (Sabanyun). . 

In the Irrawaddy Division such small loans are generally taken in the ngwedo 
form; they are often unsecured, if taken from a fellow villager· if taken from a 
shopkeeper or professional money-lender, they tend to be on pledge of valuables. 
Much ~f the hiring of cattle and human labour is, however, done in kind. In 
precanous tra~ts ~!so loans are generally taken in this way, the borrower ~eing 
reluctant to bmd h1mself to pay par~ _of a crop which may not come to matunty. 
. In Toungoo, ~yinmana! Shwebo and Taungdwingyi there is comparatively 
ht~le ."CU.·edo le.nd!ng. It 1s ~ostly done. in the saba1zyut~ form, in which ~he 
pnnc1pal IS repaid m cash and mterest in kmd, the normal rate of interest bemg 
from 40 to 70 baskets of paddy per 1 oo. This is for loans for some eight or nine 
months. and. works out, with paddy at Rs. 1 oo for 100 baskets, at 70 to So per cent. 

It IS sa1d the sab,wyu!l rate was far higher IS years ago-up to 100 baskets 
per Rs. Ioo-but paddy was then less valuable. 

. S~bape-the ~econd syste~ ~y which principal and interest are paid in 
kmd-1s common m Katha, th~ Irrigated parts of Shwebo and Mandalay, and in 
other tracts where crops are fa1rly certain. 

The rate~ vary from 100 baskets repayment for a loan of Rs 0 in tracts 
unfa;ourab~y s1tuat~d as,.regards !"ar~ets or only recently brought uncle~ ~ultivation, 
to h.s. So m places (e.,., Pathemgy1) near a b', t l'k l\'l d 1 Th t 
becomes more favourable to the borrower as ha'!,rveos'tvn ' e ·han a ay. e ra e 

approac es. 
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The commonest rate ~t the ~eginning of the cultivatin.~ season is probably 100 
baskets for Rs. so, and th1s for c1ght months works out {with paddy at Rs. 1oo at 
harvest per 100 baskets) to ISO per cent. Paddy, however, would more likely rule 
at Rs. 70 to Rs. go, so that the intere5t rate works out to 1 oo or 1 "0 per cent 
This rate of 100 baskets for. Rs. so is styled e~stomary. • · 

Every sor~ of local vanety •lf these forms 1s to be found. For instance in 
Katha money mterest at 6o per cent. is sometimes charged in addition to ihe 
sabape payment of principal and interest in kind. 

_ Where ngwedo lending obtains the rate of interest varies from Re. I·S·o to 
Rs. 5 or even Rs. 6 a month . 

. The commonest rates for the average cultivator in Lower Burma are Rs. 3 to 
Rs. 5 per lll:onth. In Upp.er Burma the rates tend to be higher, and Rs. S is the 
rate most nearly approachmg what may be called a customary rate. Rates vary in 
a remarkable way, however: 1thus the 11gwedo rate in the arid Mciktila District 
seems to be Rs. 3 toRs. 4, whereas a Rs S nt<> is commoner in the irrigated district 
ofKyaukse. 

• 
32. The explanation of the variation in the system of lending seems to be that 

the Burman money-lender is generally a produce traC:cr: he wants produce 
rather than cash, and he therefore prefers repayment of principal and interest in 
kind. The borrower prefers money intere~t: he fears that a short crop will 
necessitate the payment due in kind being turned into money at a high rate, to be 
again turned into produc~ in the next season. 

33· In its bearing on the rate of interest offered by Societies for deposits 
and demanded for loans, this matter has been receiving attention since the first 
beginnings of the Co·operative movement in Burma, It seemed unwis~ to charge 
less than 15 per cent. considering the high rates found to be in force. The 9 per 
cent, rate offered for deposits was fixed upon consideration of the rate obtainable 
by investors, who know the ins and outs of the Rangoon money market. 

The 8 per cent. rate, clear of. expenses received by the depositor, is doubtless 
more than that which, with even a small amount of advertising and effort to induce 
such investment, is essential. The great excess of the amount offered over the 
amount that there are Societies to take, proves this. E\·erything, moreo\·er, P<?ints 
to the security being in practice .excellent-~~tter even t~an I expected-pron~ed 
the Registrar be careful in gau~ng the stab1hty and req~.urcm~nts o~ each Soc1ety 
at formation and at each inspection t~ereafter. and prov1ded h1s.aud1t be th<?rou.gh 
and he enforce reasonable efficiency m procedure and accountmg by apphcat1on 
of the ' stick' of restriction on borrowing. 

I see no reason yet, however, to redu<;e the 9 pe~ cent. rate given bY. Societies, 
which is one they can comfortably pay in a country hke Burma, and wh1ch keeps 
up an easy flow of funds, . . . . . , 

The saving in interest to the members ow1ng to the1r borrowmg from Soc1et1es 
and not from mor.ey-lenders cannot be less than Rs. 20,000. 

34: Repaymmt of Loans.-Repaym~nt of loam ~as been uniformly satisfac!,?ry 
in all Rural Societies. Time has been gl\·en for spec1al reasons occas!oll;llly. • ~e 
ease with which loans have been reco\·ered in the few cas~s of wmd1ng up IS 

indicative that they have been carefully made and well apphed. 

3
s. Defaulters.-There have been but three cases of default which are 

mentioneo.l in Chapter VIII. 

6 Custod of Fumls.-Funds are kept by the Chairma.n i~ ~II cases. 
· 3 · 

0 
the e? edition with which sums paid in are lent out a.~am, 11 15 sddom 

Ohwmg t I P . ta'ned \Vhere ho 11·ever, it has been necessary to keep a 
t at any arge sum IS sore I • • 1 ld \\'h. ) • h b d' t 'b ted for safe cu;tody amon~ sc\·cra ~ cr,.. ere 
arge sum.tt as een IS n u. h ded statements the reason i1 generally 

large clos111g ba.lances appear !n l edappc~ 
1 

d' b rs d on or at.out the last d.1y 
that loans had JUSt been repa1d an not ) e IS u e 
of the year. 
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In the case of some Societi~s for~ned in June 1908, the Comm_ittees were 
awaiting rectipt of Fixed ~epos~ts wh1c~ were unfortunately delayed tlll July. 

The keeping of safes m Pohce Stations has not proved popular. 

37. One member was expelled (from the Kywebwe Society) for bad living. 

IV:-RE.SERVE FUND. 

S 38 Reserve Funds have in every Societ\·, saving the old Myinmu Rural 
tatemcnt• ' • b ' J d ' h d' · 

IV·D. and Society, which is now betng wound up, een ttnp o>'e m t e or mary bustness 
IV-C. of the Society. The total net profits from formation to 3oth June 1908 of the 

seventy-two Rll:ra! Societies working during the year were Rs. 29,0+0 and ~f t_he 
nine Urban Soctel!es R s. 1 ,539, and the amount of reserve held -by Soctettes 
working at the end of the year was Rs. 22,874. . 

As recommended at the last Conference, column 29 (Reserve Fund) has 
been left blank in the statements of Receipts and Disbursements, except in the case 
of No. 5 Settlement Party Society, where entry is. necessitated by the Society's 
system of accounting. 

These net profits have in practice been carefuily invested and greatly 
improve the security _to the 'depositing non"members. The amount of the net 
profits accumulated by the thirty· eight Societies which have laeld deposits from the 
public (not Covernmerit or members) for over three months is Rs. 13,188 against 
deposits totalling Rs. 61,550. · . 

In many places this Reserve Fund should before long suffice for the needs 
of the Society, and enable it to dispense with extraneous aid other than purely 
local savings. Though Dividends in some Rural Societies have become payable, 
none have been paid except in the case of the Societies wound up. 

I ha"ve not shown interest earned or due l but not received or paid) in 
the Profit and Loss A<;count. Such entries will at this stage only confuse the 
Commitlees, which are being taught to fill up the account forms for themselves. 

V.-AUDIT AND INSPECTION·. 

39· Every Society actually working before the end of the year (June 3oth 
1908) was subjected to inspection and thorough audit of accounts once at least, 
and, in many cases, two or three times, by the Regi'strar. 

Inspections have also been made by Mr. Clayton in the Irrawaddy Division, by 
the Assastant Registrar, by an Accounts Clerk and by Honorary Organizer Maung 
Bya. In the Meiktila District the Settlement Officer has done inspection as well 
as propaganda work. · 

In some cases it will be found that the fi~ures in the statements in last year's 
Annual ~~p.or~ do not agree with tho~e on whtch th~ accounts for ~his year ~re 
based. I hts 1s due to the fact that m a few cases 1t was not posstble to brmg 
last year's accounts up to the 3oth June, e.g., Ngathainggyaung Society closed its 
~ccounts on the •?th. June. In others, e.g., the Sagaing Clerks' Society, some 
Items re~1Iy accrumg m July 1907 were erroneously entered in the figures of the 
year endmg 3oth June. . 

The figur~s _for t_he year 1go6-o7 have, in every case, been verified, and I think 
the figurr:s exhabated Ill the statements attached to this Report may be accepted as 
correct in all particulars. -

I have this year had a sufficient staff to permit of all accounts being checked 
a.nd fi~ur~s for the stat~ments bt:ing obtained in July 1908. Statistics for the M eik· 
tala Dtstnc.:t were obtamed ar.d Sllpplied hy Mr. Keith, Settlement Officer. 

Sh 4°· ~uring ~he year, a handy form of statement of Accounts and Balance 
cct, w ach pr<;lVIc!es also for notes as to the membership classes of loans overdue 

payments mcctmgs etc "·as r' t d d S · · b' · h ' · f th, , ' -, ., " P me , an octet1es are emg taug t to use tt or 
..:mseavc~. . 

The krepin"' ol ac · . · 1 
agricultural patl; of Lo _count 5 presents .consa~erable dafficult:y m the pure y 
Societies in Upper n \\C~ ur~a,f ~spe~Iatly_ m Karen Societies. Occasional 

ur.na ave <uso atled m th1s respect. -
' 
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Failure ~o keep reas.onably go?d accounts is met by the one sort of punishment 
that the ~egtst rar c~n dtspense, vrz., curtailment of the amount to be borrowed by 
way of F1xed Deposits. 

In no case has ~nything a~proaching dishonesty been detected; the tendency 
ha~ been to repay ~!xed Depos1ts rather than to lend in excess of the security 
ul~tm~tely forthcomm~. In the ca~e of the Tag~ndain~; Society in .the Tharrawaddy 
D1stnct, Rs .. soo F1xed Depostt. was repa1d at stx months, mstead of at nine 
mo?ths when 1~ was due, as t_he Society found they had obtained too long a period. 
Th1s w'!-s unfa1~ to the depos1tor, of course, but a healthy sign. 

W11~ ~y mcreased staff I shall now be able to polish up the account keeping 
of all Soc1ettes, and the four months, August to November will be rspccially devoted 
to educational work of this kind. ' 

Accounts have been simplified during the year, and new and more scn·iccable 
forms of agreement an-i mortgage-deed printed. · • 

VI.-RESOURCES-GOVERNMENT LOANS, ACCESS TO THE 
. GENERAL MONEY MARKET. 

41. Goverument Loans.-At the commencement of the year 24 Societies Sutrmrnt• 
(3 Raiffeisen Rs. 1,020, and 21 Schultze Rs. 30,040) had received Rs. 31 o6o out ltc~ and 

of the Rs. so,ooo Dllotment made by Government, against an equal amount~£ share ·<:. 
capital. 

During the year no more such Government advances ha,·e been made, 
and Rs. II ,ooo bas been repaid into the Treasury. or this Rs. II ,ooo, Rs. 6 oco 
is from Societies which have been or are being wound up, and Rs. s,ooo co'mes 
from Societies that have been reconstituted. Thus the amount now advanced by 
Government is Rs. 2o,o6o only. Rs. 6oo was issued as an agricultural advance to 
one Society. Rs. 1 ,ooo was collected from Ywathit Society and at onct redistri
buted to the four Societies resulting from the division of that Society into mana• 
geable groups. 

Government money is certainly no longer necessary to enable Societies to 
start in any but pioneer tracts. I cannot say that Societies, in Burma could have 
been started in the first instance without such assistance, but it would, in the light 
of subsequent events, I think, have been better bad the money been ad,·anced at 
8 or 9 per cent. interest. 

The amount out will be further reduced as Societies are • split up into one 
village Raiffeisen Societies. 

42. Share Capital.-The share capital of the remaining Schultze type Socie· 
ties is considerable. In Societies formed since January 1907, members have only 
taken single shares at Rs. 10 a head .. In these c~ses the Society bas at _once been 
assisted ·with a loan by way of F1xed Depos1t at 9 per cent. obtained from 
the agents of the Societies, Mr. R C. J. _Swinhoe, for Upper Burma, and 
Mr. H. Broadbent, for Lower Burma, or othennse. 

43· Deposits by Non-members.-The amount of. Fixed Deposits thus ~eld Ly !'>t.,trmmts 
24 Societies on July 1st, 1907, was Rs. 30,200. Th1s amount has now u~cn to~~~· and 
Rs. 88,:;98 for 5 Societies, and t~e .amount would b~ larger ~y Rs. lo,Joo.and \ · 
seven Societies had not these Soc1ct1eS, though getting sanction for the F1xed 
Deposits in June, not rl'ccived the amounts till early in July. . . . 

. The agents have found that ! r.er cent. on the s~m depos1ted docs not !?a y 
expenses, and their remuneration w1ll, therefore, b~ ~a1sed to I per cent., l.cavmg 
the depositors 8 per cent. This 1 per cent. comm1ss1on covers cost of rcm1ttance 
of the loan to I he Society. . 

This system has worked smoothly, there b~,·e been a few unavou:'aLle cases of 
delay on the agents' part, and a few cast'S of m1stake as to dates ar.d of prcmat~rc 
repayment by Societies. It entails altogether a good deal ol corrc,spon~cncc, 1.r., 
between the Registrar and the agent~, between the ag<:nts and ccpo~1tors, ••nd 
between the agents anG Sllcieties. • . 

It further has one g1e,.t drawback, u-hich is that, 1nasmuch a~ depo~1tors 
generally desire to deposit for a year, the Societies are often una Lie to rcpy ;.l:er 
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marketing the crop at nine or ten months when in their best interests cultivators' 
Societies should usually free themselvc~ of the money. 

The months when the average Soc1ety does n~t ~vant funds are Fe_bruary to 
May, and these are just the months when money IS m great demand m the big 
towns. . . 

In this fact lies_ the possibilit~ hereafter, when Soc1et1es ar~ numerous and 
when money is reqmred m lakhs mstead of thousands, of financmg them from a 
specially regulated Joint Stock Bank. · 

44· The Fixed D_eposit money has generally bee!• sent to Soc;:ieties in notes 
by insured post as be111g the cheapest means of rem1ttance. Th1s method has 
drawbacks. N~tes cannot be claimed at the treasury for remittance purposes, and 
in the case of many Societies notes cannot be changed in the village, but have to 
be taken to a Sub-treasury. · . 

By far the simplest method would be to remit by money order, but the rate of 
commission is prohibitive. . 

I think it would· not be undue coddling by Government, but rather a logical 
and very useful form of assistance, if the money order rate were reduced to four 
annas per one hundred rupees on the remittance, to and from Societies, of sums 
borrowed and repaid with the Registrar's approval. 

Stalements 45· Deposits by Members.-Deposits by members are still few. In three of 
IV-13. and the Raiffeisen Societies out of the four mto which the Ywathit Society was 
IV-C. split, the members left the amount of their shares in the original Society in excess 

of Rs. 10 as Fixed Deposits in the new Societies carrying 15 per cent. inte1 est. 
In the Kyigon Society in Shwebo, members left Rs. 85, which they had subscribed 
to an original unregistered Society merged into the registered one, as Fixed 
Deposits at a similar rate. -

The Ma-ubin Urban Society has attracted Rs. 620. 

The total, however, is small,· and amounts to only Rs. 1,295· I have not 
pressed for such deposits by members, as I am confident that they will flow in 
as soon as the local public sees with its own eye~ that Societies are honestly 
run, and as soon as the principles of co-operation are more generally understood. 
The Burman is quick to adopt ~ound principles from outside, and it is impossible 
to believe the. rich villager in Lower Burma will continue to deposit large 
quantities of cash in his house as a bait for dacoits and robbers or to invest it 
in the purchase of gold, wh<m he sees a safe place handy wherein to bestow at 
least SOlJl~ part of it. · . 

No Society has yet embarked on a current account business. 
' 

46. Accumu'aled Pr~fos.-To the above list of,resources should be added the 
accumulated pro:1ts which (excepting the case of the expirin~ Myinmu Rural 
Society) have b:!en used as capital for the purpose of loans m every Society. 
I constder. this 11 ise and quite justifiable: the Registrar controls the borro~.ings 
frofl! ontstde anJ he .controls them by carefully gauging the standing. o.f each 
Soctety and the requuements. Hence, if the amount of a Fixed Deposit 1s thus 
restricted to ~afe limits, _there seems to be no reason why the profits should not be 
turned over m hans, wtlh the result that the Societies' funds increase faster than 
they would and the!r need for outside help pari passu diminishes. Nor, judging 
by ~h~ extre.me ranty <;f defaults by members in repayment of loans in those 
Soctettes. whtch hold F1xed Deposits from the public, is the investment of such 
reserves m loans to members unduly unsafe. · · 

4~· ~ s~ no reason to think that the flow of money from the public will dry 
u)'· h 0~ d~I~nts have been offered far more than they required The Bank 
w 11cTho ere 5• :;o,ooo last year still maintains its offer. . 

e present flow has bee t b f · · h 
Burma newspapers bl" . d n se up Y a our weeks' advertisement m t ree 
spondencc and d" 

5 
pu ~sne a year an~-a-half ago. Since then, to avoid corr~· 

1 appomtment, the extstence of this form of investment has tn 
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no way b~en a.dvertised, and given adequate supervision and resultant absence of 
default, I 1magme a safe 8 per cent .. will attract quantities of money. 

Of the Rs. 88,ooo odd depos1ted on .3oth June 1908 in tlus way sli,.htly s1 1 
h If h b d ' d b · · · ,.. • cmenh over a as een ~pos1te y. CIVIl officsals, the ?alance coming from military lv:n. nnd 

officers and non-officials. Rs. 4,500 has been deposated by 13urmans I ha,·e had V c. 
offers of considerable quantities of money from 13urmans at 9 pe; cent. and of 
Chetty money at 12 per cent. 

. 48. During the year the quest!on of fin~ncing Societies of pioneer cultivators 
m tracts of country under reclamation from Jungle was raised. 

In .such tracts, no ~ransferable tit!e to the newly broken land having been 
yet attamed, and the cultivators not havmg yet become fixed in the localitv there 
is not, I cons!der, sufficient. security ei~her in realty or approved honc~ty to 
warrant financmg through F1xed Depos1ts made by the public. It is to the 
advantage of the State tha.t such l~nd should ~e brought under cultivation, and it 
seems reasonable that, aQ IS done m the Colomes, the State should take the risk 
of providing the necessary capital. Such action will enable the pioneers to keep 
out of debt contracted at onerous rates on the crops, and such aid need only be 
given until a transferable right has been acquired in the lands. 

This certainly is not bolstering up the Co-operative movement by State aid, 
and Government has approved the principle. Permission was thui given to the 
disbursement of Rs. Boo, agricultural advance to the Achan Yegyaw Society in 
the Ma·ubin District, where most of the land hel_d by the members is under immature 
squatter or grant tenure, the periods prescribed for the acquisition of rights of 
alienation not having yet been reached. 

It is clear, however, that as soon as ever jungle has become r.addy land (one 
to four years}, the· land has acquired a value, and it may be wei, if Societies in 
such pioneer tracts become numerous, as it is most desirable they should, that 
permission should be given to the mortgage of su:h lands to Rural Co-operative 
Credit Societies, which could invariably find a suitable successor to a defaulting 
member. 

The restrictions on the mortgage of such lands under immature landholder's 
tenure hits the thrifty hard while failing, in many cases, to save the thriftles$, 
They doubtless check speculative investment in land, but they prevent an imma• 
lure holder from getting the comparatively easy credit he could get, if he could 
openly use the land he has brought under cultivation as a mortgageable asset. 

Prevention is better than.cure. I think much could be done in places li~e 
Bogale (PyapOn) and Tantabin (Toungoo) and ~lsewhere by cst~blishing 
Co-operative Credit Societies financing them, to begin with, mostly wsth agncultural 
advances, and, as the land b~comes cu~tivated and valuable, su~stitutinf for such 
advances Fixed Deposits from the pubhe. The amount of agncultur~ advances 
required would not be excessive, and the sums so given woul~ pr_?gresssvcly f?l~ow 
the pioneer's axe. This appears to be a clear way of ~stabhshmg and rctama~g 
a peasant proprietary. Failing some sue~ system the p1o~ccr, as her~toforc, wall 
?peniy borrol\· on cr?ps, or secretly o~ has land, at swampmg rates of mtercst, and 
m due course Jose hss land to the lendmg classes. . . 

The rules on the subject of the alienation of grant land ~ce~ to prolt~L1t 
alienation even to an agriculturist within five years of the date on wine~ cx~mpt!on 
from Land Revenue ended. Those as to squ1~t!!r lan4 seem to {l':r!fltt altcnataon 
to an agriculturist within the twelve years rcquasate for the acqussauon of a full 
title, or at any rate to permit it with the approval of t~e Collec~or. . 

On the understandina that no Rural Co·operatave Crc~1t Socady s~ould 
retain )and for more than two years, I think gener~l or~ers m1gh~ perhaps ISSue 
declaring that a Rural Co-op::rath·e. C~edit. Socacty as an agncultunst, th:1~ 
grantees and squatters may mortgage thetr 11nma/ure bnd to Rural Co·OI>cr 
ative Credit Societies by way of security for loans, ~nd that, wltcre sue~ l.lnds 
are taken over by the Soc1ety for default, the Soctety may sell the ngltt of 
occupancy to a cultivator. . 

It would be the duty of the Regis.trar an:! Ius s!~ff to see that such 
purchasers were bond )ide cultivators, and, 1f they found th1s not to ~c the case, 
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to move the Deputy Commissioner to cancel the transfer. Cases _of def~ult and 
ale would however, be extremely rare. Such orders would make 1t possible fur 

;ioneer viliages to obtain loans in th~ open . market and go a very long way 
towards establishing a peasant propnetary . m such ':le"Y tract~. I confe~s. 
however, to some doubt as to. whether the po!1cy of r~str!ctmg the mvestment by 
traders and others of capitalm land reclamatiOn has JUStified 1tsel£. The state of 
things seems to be th~t in the_ De_lta and other virgin soil tracts. t.here a;e a large 
amount of private capital seekmg mvestmen! 1 very fey; opportumties for mvestmcnt 
save land; a. quantity ?f waste land a":a1tmg cult1vat10n and a large class of 
cultivators Without capital ready to cultivate such lands. 

Government has hitherto failed to finance such cultivators, and it has also 
failed effectively to keep out private capital, and I question whether the removal 
of restrictions against capitalists taking up large blocks and bringing them under 
cultivation by means of tenants or hired labour would not be generally beneficial 
and more in agreement with the general trend of events. 

The fact that cultivators welcome tenancy under such capitalists is clearly 
proved by the e<~se with which those capitalists, who have risked resumption by 
Government in Pyinmana, have obtained tenants. It would be easy later, when 
the practical disappearance of waste land has removed complications, to secure a 
reasonably sound position for the tC:'nant class by legislation. 

Co-operative Credit Societies will doubtless attract some of the capitalist 
money; and it may be possible to bring agricultural advances to the needy pioneer, 
but, unless the Registrar's staff be very largely increased, it must be long before 
this method of financing becomes really effective in pioneer tracts. 

VII,-WORK OF SUPERVISORS, COMMITTEE,. 9FFICERS 
AND MEMBERS. 

49- Supervisors proper do not exist. In the various Friendly Societies, 
auditors have been appointed and, except in Kyauks1l and Sagaing Clerks' 
Societies, have done their work regularly. 

so. Committees consist of from four to nine persons, according to the size 
of ~he Society, and except in the Nyaunglebin, Neikban, and Apyauk Societies, 
wh1c~ .have been wo~nd up, have generally worked well. They have effici:ntly 
scrut1~1zed t~e secunty offered for loans and have held a sufficiency of meetmgs. 
They m particular merit the thanks of the country for much responsibility and 
labour incurred gratuitously . 

. 5!· The Secre~ari~s have d~ne exceedingly well in some of the Upper Burma 
Soc!et!es, and very md1fferently m some of the Lower Burma Societies. Karen 
Soc1eties are the worst in this respect. · 

Even where the writing up of accounts and minutes has been faulty, 
however, the accounts have been found correct in fact. 

. . The. Secretarie~ wi!l improve with. training, and for Karen Societies, if they 
mcrease m _number, 1t Will be well to have a Karen clerk to teach the Secretaries 
and Committees by frequent visits and examination of accounts ' . . 

. 52 • Broadly speaking, general meetings have been too few when the case is 
VIewed from ad European .standpoint. In Burma, however,· the custom is for 
~lders ~0 Sat!a~ e, an~ the 1dea of a general meeting is grasped but slowly. I try 
t~ rna ~h dcletlds un ersJ:md that it is the duty of every membet to understand 
at~e~in{Yogsenaenr lpmroce

1
.e mgs of his Society, and that this can only be done by 

h a ec tngs. • 
From understandin{Y will a · · d. · h · · · h 

management. "' !1se, 111 goo lime, t e des1re to have a vo1ce m t e 
Viewing the mana {Yemeni f tl C · . · . 

1\tanl~, Y wam3nctyi ;nd I' . r~b , 1h o-operahve standpoint I think Mohnym, 
Socictil'S during ~h~ past y~~~: we ave been the most satisfactorily managed 

• 



In Lower Burma there has been some disregard for by·laws but this h~s not 
in fact, resul~ed badly,_ ~d is _doubtless mostly due to the fact 'that 1 he br·law~ 
want amend1ng. ~oc1et1es w;ll_, however1 get to know that such amendment must 
be formal, and rece1ve the Reg1strar's sanction before becoming effective. 

VIII.-DISPUTES AND LITIGATION. 

. ,.53· There were two ~uits !1-gainst defaul.ting m~mbe;s at 1\lyinmu during the 
wmamg up ?f the old So~1ety, m both of wh1ch sahsfacllon was obtain.:d in full. 

At My•~tha, an outs1der attached a pair of b_ullocks belonging to a ddaultin!; 
member, wh1ch he had mortgaged to the Soc1ety. The Society successfully 
intervened and obtained full satisfaction. 

IX.-ACT, RULES, AND BY-LAWS. 

54· The Act and Rules remain as they-were. 

55: By-laws.-The Schultze by-laws have been elaborated, but arc in little 
request. . 

The Raiffeisen model by-laws have recently been revised in the light of 
experience and are now before Government for approval. 

Model by-laws for Urban Societies on a spare basis ha,·e been approved. 
There are no model by·laws for Clerks and Police Friendly Soc1ctics, each 

Society· having evolved its own. 
Punjab·Luzatti model by-laws are being prepared, as there seems to be a good 

prospect of applying this system in parts of the Irrawaddy Division. 
. . 

56. Pamphlets, etc.-The pamphlet describing the Raiffcisen system was 
revised during the year and is now before Government,' as also a new leaflet (No.2) 
on the true objects of a Co-operative Credit Society. 

The latter. seeks to show that a big membership, large capital and business 
and heavy· profits. are not the criteria of success; that the real object is· to 
eradicate the habit of working on credit·and to enable members to work on their 
own capital, which may often mean an apparently diminishing business for the 
Society. 

A note on the procedure to be followed by District and other officers, when 
enquiring into applications for registration, has also been approved and will shortly 
be published. I . 

If shows how the standing of a group of applicants should be examined, and 
how the minimum require~nts in the way of a Fixed Deposit should be gauged • 

. The o~ject of all these publi~atio'!s is no less to show the official and no~· 
offic1al pubhc how the movement IS bemg conducted, than to ensure systematic 
dealing with applications. 

Delays in the Translating Department .have some"· hat· diminished the value 
of such publications. · 

Hence but Jittlt~ literature has been issued; my fear has been lest,. by ~prca~· 
ing information on the subject,jeople should be. led to apply for reg1strauon. m 
numbt.rs beyond my powers an from tracts wh1ch I ~ave no prospect of. b~:1ng 
able to visit within a reasonable time, and that, thus, discouragement and d1strust 
should· ensue. . . 

1 think the time has come to issue a Manual to ensure correct action Ly 
District and other officers in Co·opcratire work. 

X.-ATTITUDE OF THE PUBLIC: ASSISTANCE RECEI\'ED, 
OFFICIAL AND NON-OFFICIAL. 

57. My remarks in Chapter X of the last year's Report on the. att~tude of thr: 
public apply no Jess this year. Keenness to k_now about co•oper~tu:~n u app-•.rcnt 
m the districts of Shwebo, Mandalay, Sagamg,_ Kyauks~! !>fcr~t1la _arr~ fhar· 
rawaddy, an~ sif!1ilar keen'!es.s may be expected m Ma·uLm, "h1ch dntnct no:r 
has a fair spnnkhng of Soc1et1es. 



J 8 ANNtJH REPORT O:'i THE WORKING OF THE CO·OrERATIVIl CREDIT SOCIETIES Ad 

I have had enquiries from Ch~tties in various places as to the intentions of 
Government, and as to how th;y wtll be affected. . 

The Burman trader in agncultural produce, who earns much of It by loans 
repayable at heavy interest in kind, is at present decidedly antagonistic. This 
phenomenon has been evident in all districts which I have visited. It is natural 
he should be annoyed, as his occupation and big profits may go if Societies take 
a firm hold. . 

On the other hand, there is a good chance that in view of the yearly increas· 
ing difficulty .in getting rel!able tenants in some of th~ older tr~cts in Lower 
Burma, the big landlord Will s~e the uses of .co·operatJ~n for h1s tenants, in 
enabling him to select and retam the best men m the locahty. • 

The Lower Burma successful cultivator tends to become a pr~duce trader, 
and the produce trader tends to. invest in land. The line of distin~tion is 
vague, and it may be that the mterest of the two classes are less dtvergenr 
than would appear to be the case at first sight'. If this be so, it will be sound not 
to ignore the monied class in Lower Burma. . 

Influential Burmans, both Pongyis and laymen, have expressed interest in the 
movement, and, I doubt not, will help it on. · . · 

58. There is an undoubted spirit abroad among Burmans generally that they 
must combine to compete successfu!Jy with Chinese, Indians and other alien races 
and, while combining, adopt foreign business methods •. 

The pamphlets printed in Lower Burma, the exhortations of itinerant 
preachers like the Ledi Sadaw and his disciples, the attitude of the Vernacular 
Press, and lastly and chiefly the fact that unregistered Societies, which have been 
working in some cases for ten or twelve years on lines· largely co-operative, are 
lleing found in all parts ·of the country, show that the Burman is not the 
thriftless epicure that many hold him to be. . · . · 

The time and the soil are, I think, extraordinarily favourable to co-operation, 
and the undoubted trend to development from within that exists may, if it be 
treated sympathetically and regulated on sound ·co-operative lines, be retained 
within a channel politically safe to the great advantage of Government and the 
governed. 

At the present time material wealth occupies men's minds here rather than 
political power. Co-operation will therefore prove acceptable. 

Co-operation produces healthful inter· dependence between the central banking 
system and the village bank; between the .capital city and the jungle village. 
Co-operators have interests far afield ; and, like those who have money in the 
funds, cannot afford to be nwolutionary. . 

An economic system based on co-operation will certainly tend away 
from disorganization and anarchy. . 

59·. I venture to. urge the claims of co-operation in this province to continued 
~ngrudgmg support. That it is necessary and, if feasible, that it will prove 
•f!lmensely use~ul,_ economically and politicdlly; no one, I think, will deny. The 
c1ghty·o.ne Soctettes now existing. and t.he sixty odd applications in my office· 
prove thts much-that Burmans can combme and that non-State money can be got. 

I can assert that nearly all these eighty-one Societies were not " made to 
order." ; and that the few that were so made, now exist because they desire 
to extst. 

I also a_ssert that I could have formed four times the number now existing,· 
had_I not d_eh.berately "gone slow," and spent much of my time in developing the 
earher ~oc1ettes o~ the s~undest possible lines. 

It ~~ clearly 1mposs!ble. to introduce and firmly establish a new economic 
sys~em m. a cou.ntry of this yze, where distances are great and means of communi· 
cat1~:m still rud1mentary,_w1~h one Registrar, even though he be aided bv several 
Ass1stants fr.om the Provmc1al and Subordinate Civil Service. ' 

In bloS·mt the trumpet of co-operation, I trust I shall not be thought to blow 
my own. h uc s_ucce~~ as there has been is chiefly due to the innate common· 
sense, to t e pubhc spmt and to the undoubted · t II' d · · · · m e 1gence an v1gour extstmg m 



IN DUR~IA FOR THE YEAR ~o;.O!I, '9 
thed Burmffian. r

1
ace, and, secondly, to the sympathetic efforts o{ a few official 

an non·o Cia. advo~ates of the movement. 
. Cent.ral un.wns w1ll come, and contributions from Societies towarJs that St.>te 

audit, wh1ch Will shortly be ~he rule in Europe, will come; but their time is 
not yet. Dev.elopment meantime must, I think, be carried on by Government 
throug~ Reg•strars, . whose number must be increased from time to time to 
cope w1th the expandmg demand for Societies. 

~o. Notices in the Pub'ic Press have been few; and no articles have been 
contributed by me. . · 

61. Offici~ls have! as las~ year, viewed their responsibilities :~s regards 
the movement In very different hghts. Some clearly take no interest in it : others 
begin and end by expressing interest in it. 

<?thers again have taken a very great and real interest in it, invoh·ing no small 
quantity of extra work. .Mr spec1a~ acknowledgments are due to Mr. Claytnn, 
who, .as Depu.ty Commissioner, d1d much sound propaganJa and form.•tion 
work m Ma-ubm, and to Mr. W. J. Keith, Settlement Officer, Meiktila who has 
most efficiently prepared for formation several Societies in the Meiktila District. 

Both these officer~ have made Friendly Societies for their clcrkq, and 
Mr. Clayton has further piloted to formation a District Police Society and 
the Ma-ubin Town Society. · 

I have received considerable· assistance from Subdivisional Officers and 
Township Officers ; in particular I would mention Captain Sandcman, latdy 
S!lbdiyiswnal Officer of Amarapura, and !lfaung Tin, lately Township Officer of 
Smgamg. 

With regard to the question of official assistance, . I realize that in many 
districts the Deputy Commissioner is unable to spare the time to do much for 
co-operation ; where, however, he can spare the time, his assistance will be much 
valued, provided he takes steps to assimilate the theory of co•opcration generally 
and the practice thereof in Burma. Much can be done by such ollicrrs in 
smoothing away difficulties such as those connected with the ugistration of 
documents. · 

Until, however, a senior Assistant Commissioner or a Deputy Commis,ioncr 
be appointed as Deputy Registrar to assist me in formation and supervision, I 
fear v•gorous action by District Officers will only aggravate the present block and 
lead to disappointment. · 

Where opportunitr has offered I have taken Assistant Commissioners and 
others out to attend at formations and inspections. I gave a lecture to six Sub· 
divisional Officers and Township Officers at Thazi, but prefer the former m~thod 
of personal explanation on the spot. 

' 62. I ha\'e a<Yain to thank Mr. Swinhoe of Mandalay, and Mr. Droadbent of 
Rangoon, for the~ services in being the actual agents of supply of funds to the 
Societies. 

63. As I ha·1e said above, the Committees and Officers of Soc_idics dcstne 
great credit for their gratuitous and public . spirit~d work. In pa:~Jcul:tr.l would 
mention 1\laung Lan, Chairman of Mohnym ~ocrety; l\laung G~1, Char.rman of 
Kin-u Society; Maung Lon, Chairman, Shwepymgay>''a; l\!aun~ Tm, Charrman of 
Ywamongyi Societ[; 1\laung Tin, Secretary of Ywam6n~?y• Socr;ty i :\faun:: Tl~a 
Dun, Chairman o Kywebwe Society; Maun~ P~ Chem,, Chauman of ~~~·u.t.m 
Town Society; 1\lr. Bloxam,, Chairman of the ~lym.mu (o.d and new) SocrctJes, 
and !llaung Kyauk Lon, Charrman of Daunegy• Socrety. . 

My staff has worked well, especially the Honorary Organrz.er, :'lfau~;: Bya. 
He and my Head Clerk, Maung Ba U, ha\·e been rewarded by bcmg appomtcJ to 

officiate as M yooks. A. E. Et\GLISI£, 
Rtgislraf', Co-t~ptralivt Crtdil Socitfin, llurma. 
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II l I -(o~\11111 I II (...- 01 ·' ....... ,,, I ....... 
M • 0 +I .I • 0 I'''!",. , • ,• ... ; 

J •..••• '•' 

II • 0 + HI • "' .. '' o- '. ,,, , . . , . .. . . 

- • • ,, • .. I 0 • ,,; J:.l l !I I· 1'4<'~' h .. 

" I • "' 1: I II • .. I" . 

II I • • 1 ., I • ', ,, 
----

"" • I + tl4 • I .. I 11 II 
- t.-J lll• 

I 

• 
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K ,.a.:tN .. 

•I kUla ... 

!taUIIiffi)'a .. 

b.•ubln ·-

• 
APPENDICES. 

Name of Society. Ca~h In Loan4 dLtc 
hand anJ me!~en, bank, 

--------------------
~ B • ------------

Rt. "· •• Ro A· P, 

Tnnbo Llmc·Oun~ers' Co•opcratifC ... il'lO 0 0 
<.:rcdlt Soclcty, 

ss:alng Dl1trict Clcrkl' Friendly J,~so &10 1,118 0 t 
oclcty, 

Mylnmq Town Society .. . .. 1511 8 I ll,ooo 0 l 

Kyaukd Dittrlct Clerk•' 
Co-operatl•c Credit Soclcfy, 

Friendly 088 10 I 2,:zso 8 0 

Mcllr;tlla and Mlnbu No.I Scttlcmcat 
PaftJ Co-operalln Crcdll Societ7. 

~ 3 8 1,8115 0 0 

Walr.Cma Tuwn Socid7 ... ~~a 0 0 (!30 0 0 

l\ta•uh\n and Dlstrlt1 Clerlr.a' Friu.tUJ 
Co·operatiYC Credit Society. 

685 10 8 1,&~ 0 0 

M.a·ubin Tow a. Soclcly ... ... lf'i;Jg u g l,t~O 0 0 

M•·ubln an.l Oistrht rol\('e Friendly 118 1 
CO•t'pd<~.h\'C' l.u:dlt Soclt't)'• 

8 Gi.l 0 0 

--
Tou1o ... t,ng a 0 16,150 8 0 

- - -. - ~ 

Ana TS, 

Loanl due Jntereat due 
by othei on columna 
aocletlca. 6 and&, 

---- ---I 8 ---------
Ro. •• •• Ro. •• •• 

... ... 

' ... ... 

'. 
... ... 

-

. 
... &118 0 

... . .. 

... -· 

1,&00 0 0 ... 

... ... 

... ... 

STATE 
BALANCE SHEET AS 

Urba1l Societies (Paragraphs 

--L._--- --
Value of Loana from 

I.o~ru 
Other fr(lm tlock In Item a, Total a~scfl. non-mcm• Olhtr hand. bcrs. 

""'~ tlu, 

------ ----7 8 9 10 II ------- --·~-
Rl, Ao Po RI.A, •• R•• A, p, R1. A, P, [h A. P, 

.. . ... 11-lO 0 0 800 0 0 .. . 

... ... ~,sos tlO .. . .. . 

so 0 0 ... 2,:231 8 9 800 0 0 68128 

... ... IJ,S911D 8 ... -
-

. 

... .. . 1,779 8 B .. . .. 
-

... ... '2,09 0 0 . .. . .. . 

... . .. 8,887 10 8 l,te7 0 0 ... 

... . .. &,fttt 13 g 3,&00 0 0 . .. 

... ... 89i 1 8 . .. I 100 o o 

I -~--~- -
UlO 0 0 1113 

0 17312 8 
0 so 0 0 ... (~I 8 0 8,167 0 

I 



Aff~NPICES. 'l7 

MENT IV·B. 
AT 30TH JUNE 1908. 

12, 1g, 38, 43, 45 and -4 7). 

llnttrut L 1 1 1 De- lntt-rlf•t I Total du} F. 1 . I -
I 

nan• n crts Totnl of posiU due on Dl"ldcnJt to memo .Itt~ 'h•h· 

1
duc 0~ from due to c:olumnt Share lly mcm• due to bcu I mcnt JIIDd Other Rc,cru T••l:tl l't>.~lil + 1\nol 

I c'~~~~!n: Go¥crn- Govern- 10 and u. cnpiL11. nlcm• hers• member• (column• : contlnJt:cnt Item• fund. 1\,,\rlllllrt, lll'll -, 
JO and 11 mont. mcnt. bers. lkposllt. 18 to 1\J). charset. 

I__ _....:...... _____ I ____ --- i--:::'-:-....,.,-.J---;;--
:-~ 18 2!.,__21 __ _!8 _ _;:_ ~, 19 20 ~-~~ ~---~ -~1---";....-

R•·•· p, Rt,.t,.r.Rs.A,t. lb • .t.. P. Rt . .t.. p, Rt.A.P. Rs ••• r.•Rt. a. r. Rt. A. r. Rt • .t., p, Rt. Rt. Rs . .t.. r. Rt. a. p, 

... ... 

... ... 

... ... 

N ... 

... ... 

... 800 0 0 120 0 0 ... ... . .. -

. .. ... 2,688 0 0 ... ... ... -
' 

.. . 1,881 I 8 880 0 0 ... ... ... 

2,GII7 0 0 

- .. 1,61t 0 0 ... .. . ... 

.. . ... .1,0'20_0 0 ... ... ... 

, 

a.1oo o o 1.uo o o :ZD o o -
110 0 0 All U 0 -

1~0 

2,838 

880 

1,1116 

11,0.10 

l,'i!O 

00 

0 0 

oo 

00 

0 0 

DD 

I 
I 

DD 
I 
I 
' til II D 

I 
I 

·- . .. 

. .. .. . 

... .. . 

.. . ... 

- ... 

- 0;10 0 0 -
i7 8 I ,BOD I 0 + IIJ 110 

1100 0 ( '·'" I I -I II II 

I 
7UI MDII~ I +l"' 1 0 

- !,8Jt 0 0 +Ill I I 

. 

·- I,WII 0 0 . ~ .. • • 

l,tto 0 0 +117 10 I 

l.ttr'J 0 I +1:1 U I 

~-·d ,- '-.lTI-
••• ~J t I ij i:l Jl 0 

1
t.'fl 0 0 - -

' I 
• t +t:'l 

. 
Rt.l.li0-1,..0 

Sui flit tJ.mt . 

lh. IJ • L1 • 0 
t•w• to l'rent 
tnd l.o-1 Ar
,..,1). 

]MIG.U Rt 
111 .. 1~ n.rrt..S 
In Kte«"", .,,..1 
Ho . 1u1 11-U ....... • • 
•nmtln" •• r,...llt of ~~'•• .. ... 

. r ~ .... ~~· 1 - , -, ..... ·,·~.u.. ···I 
I l _ _l __ _.l _ _j ___ _L_.:_I _J__~ __ :___L---'- --------



APPeNDICES, 

STAlEMENT I-C. 

GENERAL PROGRESS. 

Rural Sodelies (6.Y Districts) Paragrapht 12 and :u. 

Nuwua OJ NUMBIR OJ \VoRitiNG CAriTAL SocuTIBS MIMBIRS 

District. 
Kind of 
Society. At the At the At the At the At the Reourks. 

begin• 
end of begin· end of beginning At the end 

ningof 
• the year 

ningof tho year. of the year. of the year, 
the ,ear ·the year. 

-- ---- --- ·-
I 2 3 4 s 6 7 8 9 -- - --------- -

• Rs. A, r. R!l. ., r, 

Katha ... ... Cash Un· 2 3 43 83 2,<65 8 0 6,151 s D 

limited 
Liability. 

Shwebo ... ... Do. I 4 64 150 2,585 0 0 9.936 7 0 

Sagaing ... ..... Do. . 3 . 4 274 313 18,o6a 8 6 10,461 5 s 

Mandalay ... ... Do, I 10 88 2!10 5,127 II 3 13.908 • 9 

Kyauks& ... ... Do, 14 19 747 835 4-4.909 9 6 57,200 2 0 

-
Meiktila . -... ... Do. . .. 3 .. . 77 ... 9,129 6 0 

. . 
Yam~thin ... ... Du. ... I . .. 31 ... s,G6o 0 0 

Toungoo ... ... Do. I I 30 4' a,865 D D 4.345 0 0 

. 
I 

Pegu ... Do. I 47 ... 4oD79 1l 0 ... ... ... 

Tharrawaddy ... ... Do. ... s .. . 103 ... J,040 4 0 

' 

Henzada Do. 3 2 16a 102 u,u3 au 4-S•Ci 0 I ... ... . 
Basse in Do. 4 4 211 239 11.004 6 3 14,911 9 1 ... . .. 

. 
3.•6a • Myaungmya Do. 3 4 lB 54 0 J,l76 0 I ... ... 

Ma-ubin Do. . 4 n 212 343 16,?JO d 6 U-""9 14 9 ... . ... • 

--
I 12. •o9•S J.Ua '·'3-'lS ... '·57-445 10 9 

Total ... ... 37 

4 
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Ohtrlct. Kind of 
Soc lei)'. 

APPENDICES. · 

"· 

• • LoAitl noM 01HII 

I 
IOURCU. 

· De· 
Share En• poalta 

I pay- trRDCC by 
mcntl feu, mcm• GoY• Other r-:'on•. 

bert. ern• aocie- mem. 
mcnt. tics. , bers., 

j_ 

I 
Loan11 

reynld hy 
members, 

RECEIPTS. 

i. '. 

Loans 
repaid 

by : Interest 
~thcr received. 

aodc• 
tll!l. 

STATE 
RECEIPTS AND 

Rural Societies (by Districts) 

.... 

Sale 
pro·. Other 

cccdll In· 
of come. 

stock. 

Total income 
of year, 

Opcnln11 
balance, 

Grand total 
receipts 
Including 

the opening 
balance. 

---:,--;;--;;-a--186-1-~--;-7-a- -g--~-;;;-==-,-,-7""i81--,::,--:l--:1::6--:l---:1-:.-
----1--------- - -- -- 1----:----:---

Rs. Rt. Rl. Rt. Rs. Rl. R•. "· r. Rs. R•. A. '· R•. "· Re. A, R•· "· r. Rs, A. P. R•. "· r. 

... lcn•llUnllmltN fSO 
I Liability. 

Shwcbo Do. 880 

Do. MO 

Mandalay Do. 9,180 

Kyauh6 Do. 

Mc\lr.tlla Do. .880 . 

YamUhlo Do. .100 

Toungoo Do. 'ISO 

Do. ROO 

Tharrawndt}y _ Do. 820 

Do. 680 

Ba•tcln Do. 170 

MJaungmya ,,, Do. "'' 
Do. a,a;a 

Total 

,, 

' 

13~ 

... ... 

~90 1,ooo 

·'·" ... 

8,&00 

7,200 

8,800 

~.11~ 0 0 

11,91.0 0 0 

17,880 0 0 . -

6,271 I 0 

... ,11,1500 
' 

~1,000 0 0 

.. 8,1500 160 0 0 

... '1,600 

1,000 8,150 0 0 

:l,t20 0 0 

6t0 0 0 

.. 00 l!S,151S 0 0 

II,Ot.'\ ll,ll'lO 0 0 

I,ISQU 8.2~8 0 0 

803 7 0 8.'35 7 0 

' .. 

11,616 0 0 

I 

.•• ~.058 0 • 80 0 1,168 0 111,181 0 • 

j,136 It 0 i ••• 

6,68~ 1~ 8 
' ' 

us .a. o i ... 

-· : "" 

t55 t 8 

8>8 I 0 

tB 0 0 

t,tua 7 o 

Ul 8 1 

.. "! 

87U 

' •' .. J. 

14,861 II 0 

66,ua u 8 
I 
I 

i 
~.778 a o 
I 
' 
' 

1,660 0 0 

1,035 I 8 

6,246 I 0 

f,2C8 0 0 

tJ 0 0 18,3815 18 8 

.. 
7,61St 8 1 

o,m 7 o 

76 0 0 11,600 0 0 

100 8 8 ll!,231 0 7 

1 11 8 14,8~ 18 8 

188 .15 8 6B,7Cl t II 

.... 9,778 II 0 

1,860' 0 0 

1,035 l 6 

11~ 0 6,2<8 0 0 

f,2C6 0 0 

68 2 11 17,738 9 11 

au 8 8 18,767 a 9 

7,851 8 l 

181 8 8 fi9,311i 10 8 .•. elo 1,s5o 1s,3co a&,tso o o ... 1 i.~s , o !120 0 2,
170 0 

to,
131 

'. 
0 

--1---- . '---- !----'1---
T'.II'·"'· l'.a6o: 81,800 f.ae,o" , ~ \l•a .. ,. ., ~~"'~a~:::~;:-;:-; 9S8 'n ato,S!M t t 



m;NT JI-C. 
DJSBURSEM BNTS • • 

fiYigrapJ.s ll, 27 ana 4 I. 
,.. 

LOAIII IIIUID TO 

Shirt De 
capl· .IF. 
tal 

lfltll- ~~~~ GoY• Other N Oil• 
i'!n•~ ~·· ern- 110tle- mem-

mcnt. tin. bera. 

Inter• 
Loan• Ht 

Loau to to • pald 
mem• other t 00 

berl. . ~le oan• 
tlee. aDd 

~:.-

APPBNDJC!S. 

DISBURS!l\JENTS. 

Dlfldend Stock Eetablleh- ~:· i.... 
and bon11• bou· mtnt and Other lttml. to 1' otald1 .. ~!!"'· baJaOOtlq 

P 
ld coDtlnjllca. .y .. a • &bt. clet. reo . oce. 

ttr.e. 

~---------------~--~~--· ;-1-~;---~~:---:~-~~~--~-~f-~~--l--~--~-------~-----~ ... :~.L.!!...l!.J~_Il1-' __ va_!,_!_l-"' _, __ • __ ~...,_.:..:se:......_l . WI I · u L!.. __ •_o - :'· --~'-·:1 . .....;IIII;...._J.._-;•;.... 

. . . . . . . ..... Rl. Rt, Ra. Rao Rt. Rt. "· lh. .Rt. •· Rt. A• r. Rt. lh. A. r. Rt· &. ,, R" Rt A r R1 • r R 

10 .. • ••• .. e,1er o ,. 8 

to ... ... ... 1,010 10,811 0 .,,, 11812 ... ... 

I ,ItO ·- I,GOO ... 8,000 1a1 e 1,oc. r • -
... . .. 

~... - 11,106. ... . 281 ( 81 • 0 

t,no 100 1,000 ... 8,100 

... •o 8,211 0 

- ... 1,150 0 ... -
10 ... ·-·· - t,IIIO 0 llll , -

1,870 - 1,000 • 4180 0 1,0'11 0 0 ... 

•• ... 100 •••• 0 -
w o t.t1f r o 1,110 1,eoo !a.ooo - r,en o -

&0 -

lot ... 0 1&1 0 

10100 

... 

.., r o +1,081 • .• 

tal• • -· 
+171 '0 

11 • 0 -:· 

-
lf u I 

• 0 0 

• • • 

JJf I I -
10111 

II I 0 -

.. .,, t a tJ I 0 I.A. f o 

·- 11, ••• 0 11 

_ ~o.e• e to • • • ts,tll • r t .. ...,. ..,_ 
aoct.U•• 
Iaiit .. 
froiD., ... . ....... r·. I 

ae,adll 1 ""-

,u II,Ul I II,MO I 0 M,YQJ I I 

- t,ru 11 o ta t o 1,m 1 a 

- 1,110 0 c 1,110 • 

... ..... ' •· ......... 
.... 0 c ..... c 

- ....,u c • ........ c 

lo,Oto - 1,... - ·- - t - .. '( ... ;. I : ., II 1, ...... II 
- -- -- --~·· ~ ... ,~ ... ,- , .... , ...... ·I- ~-"' 'I'·"' I II - .t .... 'I' .... •I - lao ... ·-.. I ;-- I , 



Di.trlct. 
Kind of 
Society. Interest 

earned, 

APPE;\;DICES. 

STATEMENT Ill-C. 

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT,. 

Rural Societies (by Districts). 

PaoriTo 

Grou 
profit 

on Other 
aa1u items. 

of 
1tock. 

Total. 
Interest 

paid and 
due, 

Est.obllsh• 
ment and 
co~Ungent 
chargee 
paid and 

due. 

Loat, 

I . 
Dcbt!·Dcp~.l 
writ· elation Olh~r 
ten of ·Item•· Total. 

~~~ rrnr.t + 
()f lo,•-· 
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off. st~_k.l 

--- ---1---1--:--1---~'------!---- :-:-:--1-~-·---1---
1 . a a ... ! . ..J...!... 6 1 1 1 8 1ello-1 a u 1 u " 

K.ltba ••• Ca1h Un• 

ShwebO 

Sagdng 

MandalaJ' 

KyaukQ-

1\Jclktlla 

YamhhlD 

Tounaoo 

p,"' 

Tharrawaddy, ,,, 

Hen&.ada 

Ba11eln 

-

limited Llabl .. 
lity. 

Do, 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do.· 

Do. 

Do, 

Do, 

Do, 

Do, 

Do, 

Do. 

• Do. 

ToW-

--,-:-1____;;:__•_.....:::_ --
Ro. •· •· R• Ro, Ro. Ro. •· ..1 Rs, A, p, R1. A· p, Ra. A. P. 

893 7 0 898 7 0 168 8 0 ~0 10 0 -

867802-~8 ... 88000 ua 111 o 119 18 0 

2,058 0 • 80 0 ... 2,138 0 ' 183 8 0 267 ' 

1.136 1' 0 ••• 1,138 " 0 296 8 0 118 11 8 ... 

• 
8,582111 8 •• 8,682 1l) 8 1,(61 0 0 tJ9 11 8 ... 

1!8 g 0 87 8 0 21 ' 0 ••• 

IU I 8 158 • 8 17136 ... 

~l8 ' 0 821 • 0 Ill 0 L. 
tB 0 0 18 0 0 IIi I 0 8 ' 0 ·-

1,i93 7 0 ·- 1,111370 18ol00 11818-

1,838 II 8 ... + 8 1,891 II 8 ll/0 0 0 IO JO i 1 ••• 

IU 8 I Ul I I 
I an o o 
' 

JO I 0 -
' 

- -· 

-

-I-· 

R•. "-· '• 
187 II 

I 
0+ I>J4 I 0 

178 I 0+ Rei 7 o 

6>0 13 U + 1,1~ I 

lllll&8+ flltl 

1~10 11 8 + t,llll D I 

8318 0 + 

11.10 ' ~-· 0 t 

18 D eu • t 

.. ' 
r.1 1 1 • s,vll • • 

1,6-".1 I S +hfr&NI 1,.4 .... ,. ... 
Ul 0 I 

•• ~<I • ( 

2,?'e ' o 120 o ...,a.r.e t 

=·-FI- .w' 

0 Rei 0 '" u .I Ill u - I - "'' II "( 1_-1-____ t_,. _ __,; __ l 
I! 1,u7 l 1,0.111 I >I Ul - - IJ:.ol II ·/ "·''' , . 
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Dhtrlcl, Kind of Society, 

APPENDICES, 

Rural 

STATE 
BALANCE SHEET AS 

Societies (by Districts). 

--------------~------,--A_'_''_'_'·-,-----,----,-------- ~------~---

Cash Ia 
hand and 
Bank. 

Loans due 

me:Gcra. 
Loans dne 
by other 

tocietiet, 

Interest due 
on columns 

• and a. 

Value 
of 

stock In 
hand. 

Other 
itemt. Total aucts, 

l.,ant 
loar.a from hom 

non-mcmbcrt. other 
SXit• 
tiet. 

----~--·1---_--:-m--_-_-1---;--1---;---5- 8 -7 s a ,-iO--fil 
--·-----~--~---- , _____ , _______ _ 

Rs. A, r. Ro. Rs. A, p, Rt. A. P, Re, Roo Rt. Ao P, Re. A, '· R1, 

Kalil.\ ••• Cath UnHmltcd Liability 81 8 0 8,161 5 0 4,900 0 0 

ShWtbO Do. 81 7 0 9,986 7 0 1,2000 e ... 

Saa:alna Do. 836 a 9 881 B 8 +500 10,'11 6 8 

Manilalay Do, ... l,o;B I I 
. 

18,908 ' g 7,300 0 0 

... Kyaukt~ Do, .. : l,tzo a o 86,780 &,7,200 ll 0 et,t.OO 0 0 

Mclktila Do, ... 2i G 0 ,9,129 8 0 8,150 0 0 ... 

'Ya.m~thln Do. 1,660 .1,660 0 0 ' 1,&00 0 0 ... 

Toungoo Do, 8 0 0 i,BiO &,816 0 0 8,400 0 0 ... 

Do, ... ... 

Tbarrawaddy Do, 0 I 0 8,0'0 a,oto t o 2,200 0 0 ... 

:' 
llcnza.a Do, o o a ... t,516 0 I iOOOO ... f 1151S 

Dane\ a Do. t7s a 7 li,911 8 r t,too 1 1 -

Myaunamya 

• 
Do, a;a o 1 8,178 0 .1 2,800 0 0 ... 

Do. 
80 19 0 

... ~t,QS~ li 1 BSt a a ro :u o 

• 
--1--1--~--'-

... 18,700 0 0 

1

1.300 

-
&oo 1,6D,il6 10 8 80,180 7 • I t.~o Tot:\1 

19,790 
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APPENDICES,' 

STATEMENT 1-C. 

GENERAL PROGRESS. 

Rural Societies (Paragraphs 12 and 22). 

Nu>tua or Nu>tB>:R oP I 
\VoRltlNG CAPITAL SoCIETIES MEMBERS 

-District and N arne Kind of Remarks. of Society. Society. At the At the At t_he At the At the At the end begin· end of b_egm• end of beginning of the year. ning of 1 he year. nmg of .the year. of the year. the year. the year.l 

I . I --------------.---
I • 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 - - ..... __ -------------

Rs. A. P, Rs. A. P, 
LowER BoR>tA, 

oungoo l<yw~bwb · Cash Un· 1 1 30 4• 2,865 0 0 4·345 0 0 ... 
limited 

T 

p egu ... Nyaunglebin 
Liability. ... Do, I ... 47 ... 4,079 12 0 ... . 

T 
r~ktwin Do. ... I ... 21 ... ... ... 

66o Tagundaing Do. ... I ... 14 ... 4 0 harra• ... 
Thttnapa Do, ... 1 . .. 33 ... I,OJO 0 0 waddy. . .. 
Paukt8n Do. ... .I .. . 20 ... 700 0 0 ... 

6so LLetk8kpin Do. ... I ... IS ... 0 0 ... 
. . f Apyauk ... Do, I ... 54 ... 5.403 8 0 .. 

Daunggyi Do. 1 r . 64 91 2,978 6 ~ 
4,oo6 0 • 1crtzada ... 

Neikban ... Do. I ... 44 ... 3.841 4 ... 
TantMnbin Do. ... I .. . II ... 510 0 0 ... 

r{ozu ... no. I 1 56 54 2,519 1 s 2,815 10 II 
assein Thabaung .,, Do, I 1 40 39 1,765 0 0 3.37• 4 0 

"' N gathainggyaung Do. I I 102 126 5,720 6 10 6,751 1 2 
Thingnndaung ... Do. I I 13 20 1,057 8 0 1,972 3 6 

B 

[Tawkalut ... Do, I I 10 II 1,537 8 0 1,607 IO 0 
lyaung• Teinngu ... Do, l I II 13 6ss 0 0 1,301 5 0 mya. Thayetken ... Do, I I 17 16 l 10JO 0 0 127 I I 

Nyaungwaing ... Do, ... I .. ~. . 14 .. . 140 0 0 

r~itchaung ... Do. I I 6s 65 3·576 3 9 8oo 11 9 Tani (old) ... Do, I ... 7• ... 8,37• 2 9 ... Tani (new) ... Do. ... I ... 39 .. . 3.950 0 0 j"''ffi"\"· ... Do, . I I 72 72 4.499 0 0 109 0 0 Maletta new) ... Do, ... I ... 4• .. . •·936 0 0 \Velawe ... no. I I 13 1-1· 543 0 0 1,940 13 0 llla·ubin ... Achan Yegyaw Do, ... I ... 20 . .. 1,361 5 0 Snngin ... Do. ... I ... 20 .. . 3.75• 8 0 Nyaunggyanng ... Do. ... I ... 18 ... 700 I 0 
ll.ogaing ... Do. ... I ... 12 .. . J,670 8 0 Thaungdan .,, Do. ... I . .. 18 . .. 709 0 0 Tatapaw ... Do, ... I ... II ... 510 0 0 Kanyingauk ... Do. ... I ... 12 . .. 570 0 0 

-- -
Total, Lower Burma ' ... ... 16 aS 710 88J so,48S 3 8 50,998 u 1 

' 



District and Name 
of Society. 

Kind ol 
Society. 

APPENDICES. 

STATEMENT I·C-<:onduded. 

GENERAL PROGRESS. 

Rural So&itli'es. 

NUIIBIIt Of 
SoCIITIU · 

At the At the At the 
begin· end of begin· At the 

·· · , ning of the year. ~ting of end of 
the year. .. the year \he year • 

WoRIUNG C.ua'fu. 

At the 
beginninr 

of the year. 

At the end 
of the year. 

37 

Remarks. 

. ~_.......--------·--~-------J---1---J----.1.,.__,_.---.-.._.._,_,----8 'I 4 9 5 6 l 

UPPER BURIIAt 

Katha •.. fMoh~yin •f• <t~~tedUn· 
Liability. 

LMawlu ••• Do. 
· Manl~ . . '" Do, 

. {Kin-o . \.. Do •. 
Sh . bo · Kyig&n . ... Do. 

we ••• Puthlaing .~. Do. 
· Yindaw · ·.· .... Do. 

f
Myinmu: ••. Do. 

Sagaing Tindeik 1 ... : Do. 
·" Chaungu . • •• Do. 

Kyauktal&n : ... Do. 
. . . :fAmarapura . ,_..,,. Do. . 

: Shwepf'nrayw~ Do. . 
~ T&ngy1 · ... 1 Do.· · 
·1 Da·n&n ... , Do. 

M d
-•- Tada.ingshe . •• Do. 

an ~1 ~ Kaungmun • ... Do. 
Wath6ndaya .. Do. 

· Sidainggan ··,.. Do. 
Patheingyi : ~ .. - Do. 

lyintha · •• , . Do. 
Myitthll · . ••• Do. 
Ywakaingqi .•••. Do. 
Y wam&nrya · .•• Do. • 
SingainJ · ••• Do. 
Paleik 1.. Do. 
Ywathit (old) ••• Do. 
V-:athit (new) •• , , Do. 
Thanb6k • ••• Do. 

• Dayegaang ' ... Do. 
Kyauksll • Pwe16ngyaw .,.. Do. 

Letk&kk&n ••• Do. 
Kasun ••. Do. 
K&kkotu ••• Do. 
Nrazu .•. Oo. 
Konywa ... Do. 
K ywedat ... Do. 
Seywa ••• Do. 
Tamagon .•• Do -
Khanlu ... Do: 
Belin ... Do. 

{Nya~ngyan .. Do. 
Meiktila Theang n .•. Do. 

K yaukpana • .. Do. 
Yamkhln Tbawatti ••. Do. 

Total, Upper Burma ••• 

total, Lo1r« Burma ••• 

Grand Total, Burma . :. 

Total Urban 

Grand Total, Rural and 
Utban. 

... 

-·-·---·1----:--- ....,.. __ _,.- ---· --
J 

I ... 
. I 

... 
~·· 

... 
I 
J 
I 

' ., &;· 

'J 

... 
••• ... ... 
••• ... 
... 

I 
I 
1 
I 
I 
I . .. 
I 
I 
I 
I 

. I 
I 
J 
I .... : 

... ... 

... 
\ 

l 

l 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1. 
t 
I 
I 
I 
I 
r 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

l 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
J 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
r 

ao 

... . .. ... ; 

125 
71 
77 . .. 
88 ... 
. .. ... .... 

... 
75 
61 
85 

153 
• 70 

100 ... 
44 

· u 
20 
20 
30 
~ 
10 
20 

. ... 

... 

26 
21 
63 
40 
23 .... 

us 
71 
96 
II 

119 
30 
19 
34 
11 
IS 
15 
14 
II 
r6 
74 
70 
95 

IJ9 
70 

t3 
47 
26 .. 
10 

31' 
4J 
IU 
20 
II 
tJ 
sa 
•• 
~ 
•S 
16 
Jl 

R1. •· r. 
1,053 o 0 

I,OU 8 o 

a.sas o o 

9.993 •+ 6 
Jo247 14 0 
..,e:ao u o 

... 

... . .. -... ... 

•·357 0 9 
1,431 8 0 
Jp11 8 0 
1,010 8 0 
a,olt I o 
•·s•t • o 

505 0 0 
1,010 0 0 

••• ... ... ... . .. 
••• ... ... ... 

t-----l·--- ----·~---~-·-
16 •• flO 

31 

Ra. ,, '· 

1,020 IS 6 

1,930 5 6 
1,210 0 0 
t,7fh 7 0 •. .as o o 
•·430 0 0 
1,140 0 0 
J,081 t • 
3.657 4 9 s.s•• 14 0 

110 0 0 

$.741 3 3 
'·579 5 0 
•1146 rt e 
a,86o o o 
1,370 0 0 

1§0 0 0 
•so o o 
140 0 0 

. 110 0 • 
J6o 0 0 

5-30' 7 0 
6,253 a o 
9.310 0 0 
5.083 • 3 
4.743 1 0 

t,t5C) 10 0 
1,686 II 9 
•·151 10 0 
t,tOS o o 
1,077 0 0 
, ...... 1 • 
t,6lS • • 

S.l.S lo o 
a,sSo o o 
I,UO 0 0 
1,121 7 • 
3.541 IO 0 

140 0 • 
r,loo o o 
4t369 6 • 
1.4SO o o 
J.JIO 0 0 
a,t..6o • o 

-
--t---i-

3 9 1"3 4:1J 4-S'9 1 to tr.S 11 t • 

,~.. ·--.-.- -;,;;-· 7.oas l,t7o76;-;-; ~71 ' 9 



Dl•lrlct nnJ 
Name 

of SO(:Ii!IV, 

Kind of 
Society, 

LOAifl PROM OTH1R 
IOURCIIo 

De· ~--~--~~--1 
Share En• po11tli 
pay· trnnc~: hy 

menu. feet. mcm• 
ben. 

Gov• Other Non• 
ern- Soc lc· mem· 

mcnt. tiel. bert. 

APPENDICES. 

Loaoa 

""g;'• 
mcm· 
berl. 

Loan a 
rc~;hl 
other 
sodc· 
tin. 

RECEIPTS. 

lotereat 
received. 

Sale 
pro• 

CC'Cdl 
•I 

~tock. 

Other 
In• 

come. 
Total Income 

of year. 

STATE 
RECEIPTS AND 

Openlnz 
balance, 

Rural 

Grand total 
ncelpta 

Including 
the opening 

balance. 

------ -!-:- -··;-J--::--1-:::-1---1·~ ----__;_1_!..... 8 ' a 6 ...!...2-1 __ e_-l·-1_o ___ 1_1 __ 1_2 ___ ,_8_
1 
___ 1_•-:---:1. __ 1;;.• __ 

1

1_....;1o:..__ 

TouM• l<ywUnri) 
000, 

... C111h Un· 
llmltrd 
Llo•hillty. 

rloU, Nyaunglcbln 

; T;~gun1L·dng ... 
~ 1l1ltnnpa ... !

Oktwln .•. 

~ 
: Pauk16n , .. 

1-1 Letlr.6kpln ... 

(ApyAnk. ,,, 

i llJaunggyl .,, 

§lNrlkhan ... 
::t: Tnnth6nbln ... 

! Tb..1bann11 ... 

! NgatlJRillg• 
[

Ko&u 

P:l M)'aun , 
Thlngan~aung-

~r:awkalut .. . 
: Tclnnau .. . 1 Tlmyct11 On ,,, 

..r; Ny.mnuwnlng 

Sltchnun11 ... 

Tan! (ohl) .,. 

Malctto {oM) 

Wclawa 

Achan Ye~yawl 

li S.mgln ,., 
;; 

t 
:< 

Nya11n1:1:• 
tn·aung, 

Lcijalng 

Tatnpaw 

Knnylnsauk 

T1ml(new) ,,, 

Malctto (new) 

Do, 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do, 

Do, 

Do, 

Do 

Do. 

Do, 

Do. 

llo, 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do • 

Do, 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Uo. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do 

Do. 

180 

uo 
830 

200 

100 

620 

110 

tO 

110 

810 

uo 
611 

170 

1&0 

10 

200 

1100 

ISO 

120 

190 

110 

120 

3c"() 

"" 

Ra. 

7 

Rt. Rt. 

. .. 

600 

Rt. 

•·· 

100 

..• 
600 

li!O 

Ro. 

1,200 

1,000 

700 

600 

•co 

&00 

R1. A. Po 

8,1~0 0 0 

6,420 0 0 

810 0 0 

15,800 0 0 

a,626 0 0 

8,81)0 0 0 

... i.S" 0 0 

1,2100 t.llOO 0 0 

••• a,OIO 0 0 

800 I,L70 0 ~ 

uooo 0 

611a o u 

Ra. 

1,&00 

1,2.0U 

900 1,070 0 0 - •.• 

1,800 

a to 
8,6-CO 

816UO 

•oo 

ll,oto 

ll,OOO 

8,796 0 0 

1&,870 0 0 

f,fo'.11S 0 0 

a ... 0 0 

680 0 0 

... . 
fj& 0 0 

890 0 0 

... 
I 

I Ra. A· p, 

··~ ' 8 

020 • 0 

" 0 0 

603 1~ 0 

Di3 12 7 

u; It D 

8'1 9 8 

a26 1t 0 

BBa 8 o 

lat ,, 0 

IU 0 0 

8JI& 0 

137 a 1 

R•·•· Rt. •· 

... ... 

, .. 

.... 

... 

l,,U6 Sl 0 · .,, 

126801200 

137 a _o 
lOB 18 0 

110 7 0 

·~ ~~ 0 

80 0 0 

61 l!l 0 

... , 

1,660 0 

810 0 

Rt. A. r. 

t,93.s 4 8 

5,2!6 ' 0 

1,828 0 0 

1,080 , 0 

700 0 0 

6110 0 0 

6,403 12 0 

6,688 12 1 

41171 U I 

610 0 0 

8,208 9 8 

5,9t6 It 0 

7',188 8 0 

11,101 lt 0 

8,235 0 0 

1,001 u 0 

2m1 a 1 

"~ 0 0 

&,iCB 9 0 

17,601 I 0 

6,071 8 0 

1,9911 5 0 

8,086 18 0 

8,810 7 0 

1,183 til 0 

8,6SO 0 0 

t,,at 111 o 
a1o o o 
170 0 0 

8,950 0 0 

a,o&'l o o 

Rt, A, P, 

1 1~ 0 

aa 8 o 
22 6 a 
0 t 6 

107 I 8 

13 0 0 

171 ' 10 

7 6 9 

100 ~ 0 

6t 0 0 

10 0 0 

I 

Rl, A, '· 

4,036 4 8 

6.2~8 0 0 

1,828 0 0 

l,t.ao o o 
7CO 0 0 

650 0 0 

6,1.39 • 0 

e,ou a o 
4,176 g 11 

610 0 0 

8,870 10 11 

0.989 It 0 

7,804 u 10 

11,101 u 0 

I 8,23• o • 

I 

I u.o 0 0 

4,1U3 bl 9 

17,701 • liJ 

11,135 8 0 

:1,002 • 0 

···"' 13 0 8,810 7 0 

1,183 h!: 0 

8,680 0 0 

1,4.31 lll 0 

~10 0 0 

~70 0 0 

8,9SO 0 0 

8,0i0 0 0 

li"- -~---~-----r----1---t-----1--+--
Tot.~.I,Lownnurma --- _···- 8,010- __ '_ ••• GOO l,e:;_o 113,1<11 eo,o·,o 00 I ' ... 7,81~ 8 l 1l uo 0 i,lji 0 107lZ-ll 3 10 G~ 11 11 107,66, 16 

I 
. 

-----
--~---~~---~=--~~~-

• Spent on worka of PlerU. 



MENT 11-C. 
DISBURSEMENTS. 

APrENDICES. 

Societips (Paragraphs 12, 27 and 41). 

Dll'DURSEMENTS. 

--~----.-~~~--.---~~~--~~ 
lntor•/ I LOANI RIPAID ,.0 

Share Drpo· ----;;--
C.'"Ipl· till 
t.al with· 

w1th· drawn. Gov• Other Non
drawn. em.. 1ocle- mem• 

m~~:nf. ties. ben. 

Loan• e•t Ul•l· Lat~ns to paid riend E11:1blhh· 1 ~~d· 
mem• other 

1 
on and :C mt'nt and Otl 11 to Tnb.l nptn· 

bert, 10cie· 03~1 bonn• t.li contingena ~r eml.~ ,... dltiH•. 

tiel. ~;~- paid. ,8 clet, ,I l•erve, 
j 

39 

nla 19 '"'2Q ~- -;;;-r-;a-~t -'";&- q ~7 1 .s jwoj-iio-~- •• BJ 

--------- ------ -----~-----------

RI, Rt, R1. Rt, R1, Rt, .t.. Rs. Rt. A. Rt. A. r. Rs. Rt. a. r. Re. a. r. R1. Rs. "· r. Rs . .t.. p, f{l, "' r. 

10 

2,670 1,000 

2,370 ~.ooo 

1,000 1,600 1,000 

•• 

100 

1,600 

6,3:3& 

~.100 

.. 
10 

1,1500 

2,()00 

... 1,&00 

'" 

... ' 

<.690 0 

t90 0 

1100 1,800 0 

... ' 

1,030 0 

700 0 

6600 

100 0 

8,8U 0 

50 0 

510 0 

2,968 0 

s,sao o 
?,076 0 

2,000 o 1 

8,100 0 

1,85& 0 

goo 1,o7o o 

l!'IOO 

8,700 0 

1i&O 

1,866 i 
1,830 0 

8,1610 

1,150 0 

3,&60 0 

1,880 0 

610 0 

670 0 

8,1160 0 

2,880 0 

1,078 0 0 

2~ 8 

... 

l,t67 1 0 

1611. 0 1110 0 0 

1(3 0 

uo o 
7~ 0 

1118 0 

<5 

7\1 0 

ae o 
•• 0 

58 

1>1 8 

;a 1:2 

u 8 

I I 1--:--1-....,;-------,-
~.~:uoo :8,000 ... r,IOO oo,<a1 0 i .. i 1,170 J :1_ I _'! ~ 

t Tra111femd u rell!'f'ft to twwly coottltut~ R.alfd•• Sockt1• 

' I 
17 13 8 i 
a o o I 

5 • 0 

101 19 0 

0 t 10 

It 11 11 

8 10 0 

711 • 8 

no e 

8 0 

0 8 0 

8 • 0 

n 1 o 

• 

~· 0 0 1,6.80 0 Ot 

tOO llODOt 

0 ~ 0 

0 8 0 

I Jll Q 

I e • o 
·a 8 o 

0 • 0 

10& 0 0 

0 • 

I 0 0 1,0 II t 

•• ~1'1 0 0 1,~'18 0 IJ WnunJ up. 

l,!t.'7 ·~ 0 
l.o:JO 0 0 

700 0 0 

eao o o 

OtOI.1'1'.1.80o 
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7u0 r o 
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Ontm.Aihlo 

e,uo • o 
&.611 j )0 

t,lil I 11 
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0 0 I 1,011 I o 
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o' 
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I,&JI t 

s.tu 111 

110 0 

r.o o 

01 
I 

0 
I • 

01 
.I 
I 

0 
I • ,I 
' 

I,Q60 0 II 
I 

t.WI 0 " 

n--··r . ...: ... 

&,111 I 

011 0 f,IX"i I 

tJIIOVal1 
i 

f I 0 l,'lG f t1 
I 

I 0 I,IU U • 
n u o a,.e<O o ·: 
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I 

a;o o o 
' 
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.. 0 0 l,ll'l 0 u 
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APPENDICES, 

.. ·---
RECEIPTS-

LOAMI fROM OTIIIR 
IOURCII. 

Dlll-rlct and f\amc of Kind (lt Do• 
Loans 

Society. Soc lety, Share En· po~lt• 
Loans rct;id 
repaid Interest 

pay· trance by 
Gov .. Other Non• bymcm• ether recdvtd. 

menta• feel. mem• IOciC-

"'" om• aocle-• mem- hera, 
ment, tlet. bers, ties. 

----· ---- --·---
1 ~ 8 • & 8 I 7 8 • 10 11 ·----------- ---- ------

UrPIR DURMA· Ro. Ro. Ro. Ro. Ro. Ko. lh.A, Ro. Ro. •• p, 

K 
·{Mohnyln 

... CA•h Unll• 80 ... ... ... EOO l,lhl .•. 18016 0 
mltctl Ll· 

... 

"'"" ability. 
160 1\bwlu ... Do. 80 ... ... ... ... 800 1,000 ... 0 0 

ManlO ... Do. >llO ... ... . .. ... J.9Vo ... .. . "" 8 0 

f(ln·u ... Do. 90 ... &0 ... ... J,OOO i 1tli0 . .. 1167 8 0 
Kyl on ... Do, '"" ... t& . .. ... :.l,IJOU ... ... ... 

IIWIDO.. Pnt~lalng ... Do. !iHO ... ... ·- ... 8,1200 ... ... . .. 
Ylot!aw ... Do. ~··J ... ... ... ... 11',000 ... ... .. . s 

rlylnmu ... Do. '6o ... ... ... ... ... P,760 ·- 187 0 ' OAINO Tint!elk ••· Do. ... ... ... ... ... B,Bt!O 628 14. 0 
Cltaun~u ... Do. ~ .. ... ... ... ... 6,~60 ... 7U ~ 0 
Kyauktal6D ,., Do. 210 - ... -· ... ... ... ... ... -s. 

-
Amarapura •• Do. 120 ... .. . ... . .. ... 6,0G5 . .. 791 2 0 

Sbwep):,loga.• Do. 800 ... ... ... ... 1,200 179-1 . .. 17116 0 
ywa, 

Tongyl ... Do. lllO ... ·- ... ... l,tCO ... . .. 1~0 3 0 

Da·n~n ... Do. SAO .. ... ... ... '2,600 . .. .. . 53 10 0 

Tadalng•ho ... Do. 17 ... ... 
AMDIIJ..\1 

... ... 1,11:00 - ... ... 
Kaung;muo ... Do. 160 ... ... - ... ·- ... ... .. . 
WathOnd.-..ya .. Do. 160 ... .. . ... ... . .. ... ... ... 
Slt!a\nggan ... Do, uo ... .... ... ... ... . .. ... .. . 
rathelngyl ... Do. no ... . ... -... ... ... ... . ... .. . 
Pyintha ... Do, 180 ... ... . ... ... ... ... ·- ... 

(Mylllhn ... Do. 10 ... .. . ... .. ... 1,300 ... 867 8 0 . 
Ywakn.lnggyl ... Do. ltO ... ... ... ... &,8t0 .. . UB 8. 8 ... 
Ywnm6ngyl ... Do. 180 ... ... ... ... ... ,170 .. . 1,11€2 " 0 

SlngalnA: ... Do. f<ll ... . .. ... ... 15,770 .. . 1168 li 0 ... 
Pal elk ... Do. -· ·- ... ... 4,606 868 0 0 ... ... . .. 
Ywathlt (old) Do. 700 ... ... ... ... -· 1,1165 . .. 780 1& 0 

Thlnbot ... Do. 80 ... .. . 2,t011 861 11 0 ... ... ... .. . 
Dayea;aung ,, Do. &0 ... ... ... ... 200 1,1500 .. . ~17 8 0 
P\fti.Ongyaw ... Do. 60 ... ... ... ... 11000 1,130 .. . 188 8 0 

K UlliU 
Letk61r.k6D ... Do. ... ... ... ... ... ... 1,000 ... 160 0 0 
Ku\tll ... Do. 60 ... 2,7t0 1,0U 15110 0 ... . .. ... .. 
Koktoan ... Do. 110 ... 1,600 i~ Ill 0 ·- ... ... - ... 
N~ru.a ... Do, ... ... ... 1100 78 II 0 .. . ... - -· K6nrwa ... Do. ... .. . 800 179 10 0 .. ... -· ... 
Kywedat ... Do. ll:IO 

... ... ... . .. ... 1,000 .. . ... 
Ynthlt (new) Do. iJO - ... ... 800 1!00 ... 1,11.00 ... ... ... 
Scywa ... Do. RIO ... 11!0 iOO lrtOO ·- ... ... .. . 
Tamag6n ... Do. 820 190 800 !a,OOO ... ... ... ·- ... 
Khanlu. ... Do. 110 100 &00 ... ·- ... ... ... .. 
De.lln .. Do. 800 ... ... .. . ... 1,&00 ... ... ·-{ ro\)'l\unt:tyan ,., Do, 8iO t,iOO 1118" I111Til4 Kraukpana ... ... ... 180 i 0 l>o. 81U 

... ... ... 
Tbcllli•'ll .• ... - ... 9,UOO Do. 1.0 ... ... ... ... ... ... .. ... 1,800 ... ... ... 

.&IIUturt' Thaw~ttl ... Do. 100 . 

Total~ Urpc-r ~ur~ 
~- ...... ••• 1,1500 ... -· -... !'1,1111 - ... - m 1.000 __::_ji:iOOJo:"~ --...... 

1(\078 11 7 
Tot.J.I, Lower lhum.a ... e~iO -;--:--~ ·- ~i~1I001-~ 7,ru a 10 -· 

Ga.uro ToTA'-, Dua~o~ .. --·-1-- -----·- -- l&,l!li; 7 t~l 11,600 1,110 ;si,eoo
1
l.ae.u:u-t 18,1ba 1& & 

y 

--

Sale 
pro- Other 

TotaJ income ceeds In· of year. of come. 
stock. 

. 
- ----
1~ 13 u ----

Rio A, Rt. "· Ra. .. P, 

... .. . 2,162 l& 0 

.. . . .. 2,010 0 0 . .. . .. lil,2.72 8 0 

1128 .. . ,,.60 0 0 . .. ... li!,f86 0 0 .. . ... 2,480 0 0 .. . .. . ll,2j_o ~ 0 0 

so 0 1,163 0 10,780 0 ' .. . .. . 8,903 u 0 .. . .. . 8,~32 2 0 ... .. ~10 0 0 

... .. . 8,8(8 2 0 

.. . . .. 1,811 a 0 

.. . .. . 1,710 a 0 

. .. ... 2,89a 10 0 

·- ... 1,870 0 0 

... ... 160 0 0 

. .. .. . 1&0 0 0 

.. . ... 140 0 0 

... ... 110 0 0 

... . .. 160 0 0 

... .. . 5,107 a 0 

.. . . .. 8,828 a 8 

.. . .. . 8,831 14. 0 

. .. .. . 15,84.& 1' 0 

... .. . 6,17! 0 0 

... ... 8,71!15 15 0 

... .. . ll,799 41 0 

... .. . 1,987 8 0 

• ... ... 2,ua 8 0 

... ... • 1,1150 0 0 

... . .. 8,958 10 0 

.. . ... 1,713 12 0 

. .. ... &78 II 0 

... ... 870 10 0 

- ... J,~o 0 0 

. .. 83110 11,261 10 0 

... 21& 15 2,1~ 16 0 
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IJ.C--concluded. 

DISBURSEMENTS. 
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APP~NDICES. 

STATEMENT III-C. 
PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT. 

Rural Societies. 

PaoraT. L011, . 
Kind of Gran ·[atabllth· 

Depre• Net profit.,.. Ro• Dl 1ttld 11n•l Name profit ment and Debtt 
ol Society. Soddy. Other lntere1t contingent writ. elation Other or losa-. mark a. on Total paid and Total. lnterut aalu ltem1. chargct ••• of Item•. 

~rnrd. of due. paid and orr. ttock. 
ttock:. due, 

-~1-.a----,---,-~ -8-- ------·-- ----- -• 5 6 7 8 g 10 r..;!- 14 

-r:;;;;n~::--·-- ---- ---- ~:-;a~ -Rt. A. r. Rt, ""' Ro. Ro. A, Po Ra. A. •· Rt. A. Po Rs. "· Ro. Ro, 

T Kyw~bwO ... Ca•h Un• <55 ' 6 ... .. <56 ' 6 oungoo .. , 
limited 

212 7 0 17 18 6 ... ... ... 230 ' 6+ 2•.?1i 0 0 

Liability. 
r cgu ... Nynunglc:bln ... Do. 626 • 0 ... . .. 626 ' 0 ... Ill 0 0 ... ... .. . I~ 0 O+ 614 • 0 

Ottwln ... Do. ... ... ·- ... ... 
) 

. .. ... 

I 
... ... .. . ... 

Taguntlalng ... Do. '' 0 0 ... .. . •s 0 0 Ill! 8 6 ' 0 ... ... ... ~I& 0+ 20 • 0 . 
arr.1• Th1tn.1pa ... 

w:uh!y. 
Th Do. .. ... ... ... . .. ... . .. ... .. . ... . .. 

rauktlln ... Do. ... ... ... ... ... ... .. .. . . .. .. . ... 
LctkOkpln ... Do. ... ... ... ... ... . .. ... . .. ... ... ... 
Apyauk. ... Do, 603 u 0 ... ... 603 12 0 . .. 101 18 0 ... ... . .. 101 I~ 0+ &Clllli 0 

llcnu1~la 
Daunggyl .. Do. 6i3 12 7 ... ... ua 12 7 ... 0 g 10 ... . .. ... 0 2 10 + 6la 0 0 

. 
Nclkban . Do. 346 11 6 8<~ It & 169 0 0 16 llll 178 &11 + 169 11 6 ... ... ... .. . .. . . .. 
Tanth6nblo .. Do. ... ... ... ... ...... ... . .. .. . ... .. . .. . 

r 
... Do, aa1 0 8 ... 2 823 9 a ... ... . .. ... . .. + 823 0 B ... 

Thabanng ... Do. 626 u 0 ... ... 626 I< 0 108 0 0 9 10 0 ... .. . ... 117 10 o+ 409 ' 0 
a•telu .•• 

Np;:~.thalng• 
. 

Do. 0 720 a • 888 8 0 ... ... ssa B 90 0 0 73 6 B ... .. . . .. 163 6 s+ gyaung. 

\,Thlngandaung: Do, IU" 0 ... 7 181 14. 0 7i 0 0 7 10 6 ... ... 7D 10 6+ sa a 6 . .. 

D 

-
rrawkalut ... Do. 026 0 0 ... . .. 226 0 0 126 0 0 1 6 0 . .. 1>1'1 8 o+ D7 10, 0 ... .. 
Tctnn~:u ... Do, 81 H 0 ... ... 811& 0 •a 0 0 0 9 0 ... u 9 o+ 36 5 0 Myaungo ... ... m,.. 
Thayetk6n Do. ... 137 6 I ... 137 6 I 79 0 0 B • 0 80 ' o+ 57 1 I -· . .. ... ... . 

Nyaungwalng: ... Do. -· . -· - ... .. ... ... . .. . . ... .. . 
-

Sltchaung ... no. Ul 0 0 •n 0 ' ? B B6l:l <8 1 o+ 868 8 0 ... ... ... ... . .. 
Tan\ (old) ... Uo, l,f.08 11 0 ... I ... ' 1,006 ll 0 ... 275 0 0 275 0 o+ 1,131 • 0 ... ... .. . 
Malctto (oM) .,, Do. 626 8 0 120 • ... 6t6 R 0 . .. • 0 0 . .. ... .. . • 0 o+ 6i~ 8 0 

Wc:lawc ... Do. 137 6 0 ... ... 137 I 0 86 0 0 0 B 0 36 8 o+ 100 13 0 ... ... . .. 
Achan ycgyaw.,. Do. 108 13 0 106 18 0 16 0 0 0 8 0 45 8 o+ 0 ... ... . .. ... -
Sangln ... Do. uo 7 0 110 7 0 68 •• 0 .1 11 0 57 15 o- 62 8 0 Ma-ubln ... .. .. . . .. .... . .. 
Nyaunrg}'aung Do, t8 li 0 ... ... ts:u 0 22 8 0 8 8 0 2811 0+ 20 1 0 ... ·- ... 
Lc:t,alra ... Do. 6<l 0 0 ... 60 0 0 78 1:1 0 9 8 0 0- 21 • 0 ... ... ... . .. 81 ' Thaun111,dM.D ... Do. flllll 0 ... . .. 151 lll 0 ill 8 0 0 ' 0 211 1& 0 0 ... ... .. . 0 + >'9 
T1.t.lpaw ... Do • . .. ... ... . .. ... ·- ... ... ·- ... .. . 
KKnylug:mk ... Do. . .. ... .. ... ... ... ... ... . .. ... .. . 
Tan\ (nc\\) ·- Do, ... ... ... I -· ... . .. ... ... . .. ... .. . 
M.1.ktto (new) .. Du. ... ... ... ... 

\. ,813 

... 
I "' 0 0 ... ... - 1<t 0 0- "" 0 'I -· ----· -!--T oJlal 1 LOYI"C"l Burma ... a 10 

1
,,., 

8 101 I - ~~ ... 0 • 7,liltl) 
861:2 ... , ... l,liO 15 ., 8~· 0 • 1,860 11 6 8,0Sl 8 



APPENDICES. 

STATEMENT 111-C--concluded. 

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT. 

Rural Societies. 
--··---,--------~---------P-Ro-,-,-,_---~-- ---,-----------L-o-.,-.-------- --- - --------

Diltrlct and Name 
of Soc:irty. 

--
Kind of 
Society. Intcrut 

earned, 

Groll 
profit on Other 
.ale• of ltc:m1. 
ltock, 

Total. 
lnterCJl 

paid and 
due. 

E•t"bll•h. 
mcnt and 
cuntln~ent Dchtl 
char~~:H ,., rlttc:o 
p1ld IIDd oiJ, 

due. 

o., ... / 
c\.,uon .Othe-r 

of ·ltcml, 
lloclr;. 

Tvt,,l, Ntt rrt1f\t + 
(lfl<lll-

-~1---1-_.:•--1--..;;•--1-...:•_r I --e--7--8- --8- •• In --''--1--.:.:";_-1 

Katha "'tMohnyln ... 

Mawlu ••• 
Manllt ,,. 

1 
Sh 

Kylg6n ,,, 
{

Kin•u .. 

wcbo.,. Puthlain&·•• 
Ylndaw ... 

S I 
T!rulcllr. ,,, 

{

Myinma ... 

aga og •· Chaungu ,,, 
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Da•nOn ••• 
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Cub Unll· 
mtted Llabl• 
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Do. 
Do. 
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Do. 
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Do_, 

Do, 
Do. 

Do, 
Do. 
Do. 
Do 
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Do. 
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IJo. 
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---8~!-•-·------
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a e' 
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ltJj 1U 0 + 

"' ... ~ IU 0 + 

-· 0 0 + J-1.6 J6 •• 

MJ 10 0 + 
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&.11)80+ 

MOO+ 
111110+ 
~ • 0 • 

;: ; ~ : 
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tiJ II b + 
W 10 0 + 

.-. 0 -
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q IJ c • 
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Dl.trld llnd Name 
Kind of Society. oJ Society. 

Cub In 
hand and 

Bank, 

--- --I • 8 -- ---
Lown BuRxA. Ro, •• •• 

'!'oungoo KywbbwO ... Cash Unlimited l.lablllty ... a 0 0 

11egu ... Nya11ng!cbln Do, . -· ... 

r .. - ·Do, ... ... 
Tagundatos Do, ... 0 ' 0 

Tharn• Do. ... waddr. Thltnapa ... ... 
PauktOn ... Do. ... ... 

I 

Letk.61r.pln Do. .. ... 

r·- Do. ... ... 
Oaunggyl ... Do. ... 0 0 II 

BeD:u.Ja • Do. Nelkhan .. , ... ... 
Tanl110nbln Do. ... -· . 

. . r- Do, ... 865 10 11 

Tbabaung Do, ... 2ll ' 0 
Da1ttln Ngnthalng. Do. ea 7 2 ... 

t:ynung 
211 8 8 Thlu~an• Do, ... daling.: 

(Tawlr.alut Do. ... 710 0 

Tclnngu ••• Do. ... 101 5 0 Mrnung. t Th•yotk6n Do. mra. .. 1'7 1 1 
Nyaung. Do. ... IU 0 0 walujl. 

fSIIchaung Do, ... 800 11 g I To.nl {old) Do. ... ... 
Mo.Jctto (oiJJ Do. ... ... 
Welawe ... Do. ... 0 18 0 
Arhnn• Do, ... 211 5 0 
VC'~yaw. 

Sang1n ••• Do. ... 7 8 0 
Ma·ubln Ny~~ounggy. Do. - 5 1 0 

•un~e. 

Lt'S:Ilng ... Do, ... t8ll • 
Tb.a\U:I!t..Ll.D Do, ... 19 0 0 
Tatnpnw ... Do. ... ... 
Knny\ngauk l>o, ... ... 
Talll(uew) Do, .. ... 
M;'llt"ttu D .. •a 0 0 {new) ... 

I 
--

Tot\1, lower Buraw. .. ~9:11 0 7 

APPENDICES. 

AIIITio 

I I 
Loans due Loant due Interest due Value of 

by by other on column• 1etoc:k In Other 
membert. todeliea, t aod ~. hand, ltem1. 

- ---- --, . a 6 7 8 - --- -
Ro, Ro, • Ro. .. •• Ro. Ro, 

f,840 .. ... ... .. . 

... ... ... ... .. . 

.... -··· ... ... ... 
860 ... ... - ... 

1,080 ... ... ... .. . 
7CO ... ... ... .. . 
660 ... ... . .. .. . 

- I 
... ... "' . .. ... 
<,008 .. ... ... . .. 
- ... ... ... ... 

610 ... ... .. . .. . 

g,uo ... . .. ... ... 
8,8i0 ... -· ... ... 
6,6815 ... ... ... qo 

1,95-0 ... ... ... ·-

-
1.800 ... ... •. .. . 
1,200 ... ... ... .. . -... ... .. . ... .. . 
... .. . ... qo ... 

... qo ... .. ... ... ... ... ... .. . 
100 oq 9 0 0 ... -
~HO ... ... ... . . 
1,110 ... .. . ... . .. 
s,r&& ... . .. -· . .. 

89a ... ... .. ... 
8,6GO 71111 0 I ... ... .. . 

suo I . .. -· ... ... 
I 510 ... ... ... -· 870 . .. ... ... .. . 

8,950 . .. ... ... ., . 
~.~00 I ... ... -· ... 

-- --- -·· -

STATE 
J3Al.ANCE SHEET AS 

Rural Societits 

-
Loans 

Loans from from Total assets. DOD• other 
members. lOCh:• 

t\et. 

-· ----g 10 11 --
Ro. •• •• Ro. .. •• Ro • 

t,8i5 0 0 8,4.00 0 0 ... 

... I ... .. . 

... ... .. . 
680 ' 0 aoo • 0 ... 

1,080 0 0 700 0 0 .. . 
700 0 0 600 0 0 . .. 
650 0 0 800 0 0 ... 

- ... ... 
4:,008 0 • ... .. . 

.. . ... ... 
610 0 0 <OO 0 0 ... 

2,815 10 11 ... ... 
8,372 ' 0 1,200 0 0 ... 
1,751 7 ll 1,800 ' 1 ... 
I,9"n 8 8 1,600 0 0 ... 

1,607 10 0 1,400 0 0 

1,801 5 0 J,VIOU 0 0 ·•· 

U7 1 1 ... ... 
1<0 0 0 ... . .. 

I 

. 80011 9 ... .. . 
.. . ... .. 

109 0 0 .. . ... 
1,9<0 18 0 1,7t..O 0 0 ... 
1,881 5 0 600 0 0 ... 
8,752 8 0 8,6l0 0 0 .. 

700 1 0 ... 600 

8,670 8 0 3,f>OO 0 0 .. . 
702 0 0 800 0 0 ... 
610 0 0 .. . •oo 
670 0 0 '"" 

8,9.SO 0 '· i!_OOO 0 0 ... 
8,938 0 0 ~.ooo 0 0 ... 

. - ----------
1 i 1,2.10 

f.St~l - 80 1~ 0 GO,i$d 1:! 7 ll6,70D 7 ... ... 

• 



MENT IV-C. 

AT 30TH JUNE 1908., 

( (}nlimited). 

APPENDICES. 

LUollloiTIJI. 

I Total I Totalllabl· 
IWn. 

Profit+ and 
lo••-· 

45 

Ren&.rh, 

I 
Jnterclt ~oanr. l~tere.t Total of Depo~ lntcre•t OlYldo due to Eatabll•bo 
due on rom ue to sits due on end• dUf' mem• ment 1 

Joanl In Got'• Gov· "olumnt .Share b' mem• to btl'l 11nd coa- Other Raene fund. 

I 

columns ern• em- 10 to Jt, capitaJ. mem• ben' de- mcm• fcol• tingcnt ltemt. 
• 01 1. n. umn• c gel 10 and 11, mcnt, ment. bcrw p It be bar I 

• l6tol9). • 

--~·1------ ~--·-·1-::~f--i---1---
_l_. __ la_~.l---~~---1--1·8~- 11 IB 19 _IW_l_~_l_!_---.!!_.1 ___ ~_• __ 1 ___ u __ -l-_...;....u _ 

Rt • .t.. p, 

.. 

1,000 

1,000 

E80 

1,8l0 

Ro. 

-· 
-

.. 

.• 

Rs. A, p, 

8,7UI 0 0 

100 0 0 

700 0 0 

100 0 0 

100 0 0 

frAI o.o 

Ro, 

•~o 

uo 
BiD 

aoo 
110 

1,1160 

110 

l,toJ 0 0 . 1,080 

11,(30 0 0 !!6U 

2,1UO 7 _ 1 i,UO 
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